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IT’S A FACT:   
MORE THAN ONE MILLION AMERICANS HAVE HEART  

ATTACKS EACH YEAR. 

Today with the latest advancements in Cat 
Scan technology, DRA Imaging can help 

you determine your potential risk for
a heart attack. 

In an effort to make this screening exam 
more accessible to patients, DRA Imaging 

now offers calcium scoring in both our 
Poughkeepsie and Fishkill locations

for only $75.00. 

A small price for what we all need… 
peace of mind.

Leaders in Diagnostic Imaging...Champions in Patient Care 
(845) 454-4700 

Toll Free:  1-888-XRAY-888 
www.draimaging.com 
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dear readers,

ecently I was enjoying a delightful lunch at Oriole 9 in 
Woodstock, showing the most recent Roll magazine to 
some friends. (Yes, I will do that from time to time.) 
Both friends at the table confessed that when it came 

to magazines—including Roll—they liked to start at the end and work 
their way backwards, like reading a Japanese manga book. They weren’t 
the first to confess this sort of behavior.

Though we certainly never designed the magazine to be read thusly, 
I’m glad they’re getting a satisfying read out of Roll either way. But I 
think what this also illustrates is the coolness of print, how tactile and 
responsive to a reader’s instincts a simple magazine can be. And though 
I’m curious about iPad and Kindle technology, the analog quality of print 
will maintain its allure…even, to be honest, for no better reason than its 
ability to be easily crammed into a backpack, tossed into the back of a 
car, or (it’s OK, I’ve done this myself) used as an emergency umbrella.

But, the moment did give me pause to consider the notion of starting at 
or near the end of something, and working one’s way  to the beginning. 
And in doing so, making some sort of progress. 

For instance, clearly we have to have progress “toward to the beginning” 
on the subject of New York dairy farming. A report recently released 
from Sen. Charles Schumer’s office found that the price paid for milk to 
New York dairy farmers fell by a whopping 50% in the last year, while 
the retail price of milk fell only 15%. “It just doesn’t add up,” Schumer 
said at a recent forum in western New York. Assistant Attorney General 
Christine Varney—the nation’s top federal antitrust investigator—has 
been keeping her eye on the dairy situation, having already filed an anti 
trust suit against Dallas-based Dean Foods Co., which has been steadily 
buying up smaller dairies since 1996.

Consumers may get dairy at lower prices in the short term from 
conglomerates, but thanks to the ability a super-large company has to set 
artificially low prices, smaller (less funded) competitors get forced out, 
quality loses out to the bottom line once competition is gone, and the 
monopoly uses its burgeoning economic power to steamroll legislation to 
further solidify their power, getting tax breaks, subsidies, and earmarks 
from well-placed donations and lobbyists. 

Well, color me crazy, but I’d like the state of New York to have a 
thriving system of small dairy farmers who get a decent price for their 
(un-freaking-believably) hard work. And I think the cows should get a 
break too. Large-scale corporate dairy farms are pretty horrifying in 
their industrialization of a process that depends on the animal to produce 
something with their bodies repeatedly, preferably without harming 
them. 

This wasn’t always a problem: for years, New York milk and dairies 
were plentiful, prices were reasonable, and the farmers could actually 
make a decent living at it. But—as with many modern industries, 
especially food—with the mandate to produce more, faster, cheaper, 
the dairy industry has thus favored the large corporate factory farming 
model, and, as a result, New York dairy farmers are caught in a trick 
bag that can hopefully be alleviated by fair price regulation and more 
rigorous anti-trust law enforcement. More consumer awareness and 
farmer appreciation wouldn’t hurt either.

We’ve been thinking a lot about food and farming over here at Roll 
lately—we do get hungry sometimes—and this month we spoke to some 
of the good folks who help get the good stuff to your dining room table. 
And each of these players has a role in getting New York dairy products, 
meat, and produce, mostly from smaller locally owned farms (many 
organic), to New Yorkers. And this won’t be the last time we touch on 
this subject. Count on it.

So, we wish you a beautiful April, as Spring lights up the Valley. And to 
those of you reading his part of the magazine last, I hope you enjoyed it!

Cheers, Ross Rice
Editor, Roll Magazine

r
EST. 1987

The Green ChoiCe
Building your home using  
Sa-Ha Construction and 
Arxx™ Products is a green 
choice for you, your family 

and the environment.

ARXX™ Insulated Concrete Form (ICF) construction enables  
significant energy savings, greater comfort, security and quiet, and 
a faster build than conventional construction. Plus, an ARXX™ home 
feels better and costs less to heat and cool. 

Sa-Ha Construction will build an ARXX™ home that lets you save 
thousands of dollars on heating and cooling costs. And because less 
fuel will be used to heat and cool your home, you will reduce harmful 
greenhouse gas emissions.

ARXX™ products are distributed by:

Improve your home’s comfort 
and value while reducing 

your carbon footprint. 
Make The Green ChoiCe Today! 
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Samuel Dorsky Museum of Art
State University of New York at New Paltz

EXHIBITIONS
Carolee Schneemann: Within and Beyond the Premises
Through July 25

Andy Warhol: Private and Public in 151 Photographs
April 10 – September 26

Renée C. Byer: “A Mother’s Journey” and Selected Photographs
Through April 11

Body, Line, Motion: Selections from the Permanent Collection
Through April 11

EVENTS

OPEN  Wed-Sun  11 am – 5 pm
845-257-3844 / www.newpaltz.edu/museum
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April 2010 at The Dorsky

Opening Reception for Andy Warhol: Private and Public in 151 Photographs
Friday, April 9, 5–7 pm

Panel discussion on Carolee Schneemann: Within and Beyond the Premises 
Saturday, April 10, 2–4 pm, Rosendale Theatre, Rosendale

Screening of selected Carolee Schneemann film and video works
Saturday, April 10, 5–7 pm Rosendale Theatre, Rosendale ($6; $4 for students; 845.658.8989)

Gallery talk by exhibiting artist Renée C. Byer
Tuesday, April 13, 5 pm. Reception to follow

Gallery talk on Andy Warhol: Private and Public in 151 Photographs by artist Billy Name
Thursday, April 29, 3 pm
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 2           editor’s note—

Cover; EllipsE, Jenny nelson

About our cover...

this months cover is by our feAtured Artist, Jenny nelson

in lAst month’s Art feAture on  tonA Wilson, We  
neglected to give credit to photogrApher  
Andy WAinWright, Who photogrAphed tonA’s pAintings. 
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BARDAVON • 35 Market Street • Poughkeepsie, NY • Box Office 845.473.2072 • UPAC • 601 Broadway • Kingston, NY • Box Office 845.339.6088

Ticketmaster 800.745.3000 • www.ticketmaster.com • www.bardavon.org • www.upac.org

t h e   b a r d a v o n   p r e s e n t s . . .

saturday 
may 1, 1pm 

at BARDAVON

saturday 
april 17, 1pm 

at UPAC

GeorGes Bizet 
Carmen 

encore presentation

met opera: 
live in Hd

GioacHino rossini 
armida

met opera: 
live in Hd

sunday 
may 16, 7pm 

at BARDAVON

pat 
metheny 

tHe orcHestrion 
tour

Dr. Edwin Ulrich
Charitable Trust

Jane W. Nuhn 
Charitable 

Trust 

Louis Greenspan 
Charitable Trust

sunday 
may 23, 7pm 

at BARDAVON

pilobolus

tHursday 
april 15, 2pm 
at BARDAVON

CraZy about 
patsy 

a musical triBute 
to patsy cline

matinees & music

P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP  AND  MORE!

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m
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roll magazine is published monthly by Roll Publishing, Inc.
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Tristan Shelton  |  web master

suBMissions | Advertising
contact: sales@rollmagazine.com | 845.658.8153

Ad deadlines and artwork submissions are the  
25th of the previous month.

EvEnts
roll magazine publishes event listings for local music, art, theatre, film, 

dance and spoken-word events. Deadline for submission is the 23rd  
of the previous month. Email event listings to: events@rollmagazine.com. 

Include date, name, venue, time and location.

Editorial
If you are interested in writing for roll magazine, or have an  

interesting story on creative living in the Hudson Valley, email a brief press 
release or story idea to info@rollmagazine.com

Or send to:
Roll Publishing, Inc. PO Box 504 | Rosendale, NY 12472

Roll Publishing, Inc. is not responsible for anything, including the return or loss of submissions, or for any  
damage or other injury to unsolicited manuscripts or artwork. Any submission of a manuscript or  
artwork should include a self-addressed envelope or package bearing adequate return postage.

All contents copyright 2009 by Roll Publishing, Inc.

Gomen Kudasai 1/4 Color Ad
3/1/10
3.50"W x 4.75"D

match PMS276U 
C100
M100
K50

C90
M90
K30

match PMS158U 
M65 
Y80

 www.gomenkudasai.com 
215 MAIN ST. NEW PALTZ NY

845-255-8811
BEST OF HUDSON VALLEY

Sushi
BarIS OPEN FOR DINNER

FROM TUE - SAT
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support the rosendale theatre 
collective as we secure the future 
of the theatre you know and love!

upcoming events
may 1: A fun-filled evening with 
Mikhail Horowitz and Gilles Malkine, 
with special guest Melissa Leo in her 
first Hudson Valley performance since 
her academy award nomination.  

may 3-9: Incredible Online Auction. 
An impressive variety of items from art 
and massages to a day of guided rock 
climbing.

may 8: Middle Eastern night at the 
Belltower. Belly dancing, food by the 
Big Cheese, live music, henna artists, 
tea bar, and raffles.

visit  rosendaletheatre.org
get involved,
make a donation, 
learn about
upcoming events
and more.
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Native Hardwood Floors
Bringing the outdoors…in!

Ash, Maple, Pine, Black Walnut,  
Red & White Oak,Curly Maple,  

Hickory & Cherry*

* Available in Rustic or Select (3” to 12” widths)

Rustic Red 
Oak Flooring

10% OFF
in stock.

February 2010

Ghent Wood Products, Inc.
1262 Rt. 66 Ghent, NY 12075

518.828.5684
www.ghentwoodproducts.com

V  Mention this ad and receive a free gi f t  with purchase V
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Ghent Wood  
Products

2D3D3D
design, inc.

www.2D-3Ddesign.com • Info@2D-3Ddesign.com 917.848.9174

Rosanne Percivalle
Principal and Design Director

design • interior decor • painting • sculpture • fabrication 
natural, eco friendly and sustainable materials

Original Painting: Southampton, NYBathroom Renovation: Kona, Hawaii

Bathroom Design with Custom Resin Sinks, New York City Custom Shoji Window Panels: Stone Ridge, NY
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roll art & image

b a l a n c e  i n      t h e  a b s t r ac t— 
                                painter jenny nelson

                                                                       by Ross Rice

CEllo, 24"x24", 2009
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Art means many things to many different people--as an expression, a 
vision, sometimes merely a decoration. But ask any artist what their art 
“means,” and you’ll get a cornucopia of well-considered answers that 
will often have one theme in common: whatever the “meaning” is, the 
art itself is a means of searching for it.  For a representational artist, the 
search can be how to juxtapose recognizable elements into a unique 
statement, or a search for an alternate reality that better transmits a 
message. But what of the abstract artist, who, eschewing representational 
imagery, therefore makes their search in a territory that has no signposts 
or references to the “real world” whatsoever? Operating in a private 
language with motives known only to themselves, what is anyone to 
make of these artists’ color swatches, amorphous shapes, and odd lines?  

And the answer is: whatever you can, which by the way can be a great 
deal when it’s done right. Woodstock-based painter Jenny Nelson has 
made herself a niche in the modern-day abstract tradition, bringing 
her voice to a discussion started years ago by Kandinsky and Mondrian, 
continued by Twombly and Diebenkorn, and doing so with a strongly 
recognizable style and vision. It’s true that Jenny’s paintings aren’t of 
objects, but of elements: serenity, strength, and energy. Often all on one 
canvas.  

T hough she knew at a very early age that she wanted to 
be an artist, it took awhile before Jenny found her voice 
in the abstract style. With early undergraduate work at 
the Portland School of Art (Maine), and completion of 

her degree through the Continuing Studies Program at Bard College, 
she went on to a transformative four-month residency in Lacoste, 
France. “An amazing experience, it was a 14th Century village. They 
gave me this wonderful stone cottage, a studio, and three meals a day. 
All we did was eat and paint, eat and paint.” Having up until then had 
to squeeze her art in and around her waitressing schedule, this was 
just what she needed to make the necessary breakthrough.  

“That’s where I began to turn to abstraction. I had been painting a lot, 
I had done a lot of Renaissance figure drawing and still life painting, 
some figure painting. It was really there that I made my first successful 
abstraction, from still life.” And as for finally completing her degree, 
“Definitely the best thing I got out of it was the self-discipline.”  

Rather than transistion into academia and a Masters, Jenny opted to 
produce work, “put myself out there,” while keeping the waitress gig for 
the bills. Acting as her own agent, she was pretty fearless about doing the 
things that needed doing to have a presence: the calls, e-mails, assembling 
packages and sending them out, continuing the process over years. “I’ve 
learned how to do the business side of it, which I never thought was 
me!” Persistence paid off, starting with the shows in restaurants and 
libraries, resulting in acceptance into group shows at the better galleries, 
ascending through a sequence of exhibitions culminating in a solo show 
at a prestigious venue. A 2000 solo show at Carrie Haddad Gallery in 
Hudson signaled her arrival.  

Jenny kept up a steady output of works, many directly influenced by the 
variety of studios she created in. “I’ve worked in barns, sheds. I was up at 
Byrdcliffe for four years. The paintings were so affected by the spaces.” 
It was hard to build up momentum, however, always having to pack up 
and relocate every six months or so.  

Switching to full-time artist mode five years ago and moving into her 
own personal studio just over five months ago has made an enormous 
difference, and just in time, as she has just added three galleries in 
the last year showing her work—Ann Irwin Fine Art, Atlanta GA; 
Bryant Street Gallery, Palo Alto CA; and Dragonfly Gallery, Martha’s 
Vineyard, MA—to the Tria Gallery in Chelsea, NYC and the Chace-
Randall Gallery in Andes NY. Each gallery requires between five and 
ten new works in the coming months. Somebody’s going to be a busy 
bee this Spring.  

Up until recently Jenny has also been teaching classes in abstract art at 
Woodstock School of Art, as well as Barrett Art Center in Poughkeepsie, 
and she’s been pleasantly surprised to find she is learning as much from 
the process as the students are, having had to invent a curriculum from 
scratch. “I had no idea how to convey these ideas. I had to invent exercises 
that pushed people into thinking abstractly,” often involving play and 
experimentation. Some of those exercises have come in handy, but 
what’s resonated the most for Jenny is seeing the students deal with the 
challenge of non-representational creation. A challenge that she shares 
intimately. “The thing that comes up over and over again—especially in 
abstraction—is: you’re lost. You’re just lost, and you don’t know what 
happens next. There’s just total frustration, a sense of ‘it’s not working 
out.’ I’m not drawing a mountain, and there it is, I know what happens 
next. I DON’T know what’s going to happen next, so I often find myself 
uncomfortable, or floating. And I go there on a daily basis.”  

b a l a n c e  i n      t h e  a b s t r ac t— 
                                painter jenny nelson

                                                                       by Ross Rice
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continued from pg 9...

JENNY’S PROCESS
Living next to the studio with her husband, fellow artist and jack-of-
all-trades Jim Madden, Jenny has a nice short commute, to a world 
where there are no computers allowed, and a table full of color awaits.  
“Talking about process, it’s an interesting thing because it’s not all about 
the painting, its that whole state of being and getting ready to do it. 
Everybody does it differently, it’s a really personal thing. And it’s hard 
for artists to come to terms with their process because it’s not all about 
the brush on the canvas, it could be taking a walk, getting on your bike, 
having a cup of tea and sitting on the couch and staring at your work for 
two hours.”  

“Sometimes when I have to mix a palette, like if I have finished something 
and it’s time to begin again, and I have a new canvas up there…I can sit 
on the couch for quite awhile! It can take up to a couple of days because 
the concentration has been so intense on the (previous) piece, that when 
it’s done it’s like, whew. And then to begin again…I might just have 

to have a cup of tea, and sit on the couch.” Somebody witnessing this 
part of Jenny’s process might be inclined to say “what’s this? She’s not 
working!” The pause—and reset—is a necessary part of the process, rest 
assured, there’s plenty of work to come once it’s started.  

Mixing a palette takes about 20 minutes, and it’s a sign of renewal, often 
accompanied by music by something up-tempo and funky like Parliament/
Funkadelic to get on the good foot. “It’s a thing that signals ‘you’re 
starting again! You’re gonna get lost! You’re gonna get frustrated!’ And 
then when the wonderful thing happens, every time it’s like: that’s why 
(I do this.)” Tension and release: the classic artistic underpinning.  

Jenny shows me a sample of the new series she is completing for the 
upcoming show at the Chace-Randall, with a large canvas in the center 
of the wall, flanked by two smaller, similar works that are considered 
“finished.” The large canvas shares the general color and shape scheme 

CruisEr, 36"x36", 2010
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with the others, with turquoise and aquamarines, iron greys, and 
whitewash peppered with flashes of orange and crimson, and occasional 
black markings; amorphous shapes that seem rough hewn, somewhat 
crowded.  

“The middle one is what they start out looking like. It kind of this big mess; 
all of the leftover paint off the palette, applied in a really unconscious 
way, with a lot of mark-making and just putting down color and texture 
to build up on, as the first, second, and third layers. At some point, when 
you get engaged it turns into: there’s too much blue, these shapes are 
relating. It then turns into what you see on either side of it.” The flanking 
paintings share the fundamental qualities of the unfinished, but one can 
see where Jenny has made adjustments, created dialogues, and refined 
the images into balanced and coherent statements. Though there is no 
discernible representative content, there is definitely something being 
expressed at a sub-conscious level.  

But the process also requires a very conscious element as well, and Jenny 
gets her results by switching between the two states. “I want to have that 
energetic feeling of leaving things that happen to be beautiful mistakes, 
in combination with really making decisions about composition and 
color that gives me the strongest (results) I can come up with.”  

“It really starts from chaos, and gets more refined and calmed down to 
this balance. I don’t want everything to be pretty pretty, I want there 
to be to be things like this,” she points to smudgy dark line on one of 
the finished works. The colors she constructs on her palette, the tones 
that give the works their cohesive vibe, have a certain “prettiness” about 
them, adding greatly to the overall appeal of the series.  

The blue elements have been an ongoing motif in Jenny’s work, and she 
readily admits an affinity for water, making the upcoming Martha’s 
Vineyard show a special one. “I wanted to have the work go to the ocean, 

sailor, 36"x36", 2009
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continued from pg 11...

it seems to relate that way. And here I am living in the mountains!” But  
she resists the tendency to let the iron grey color motif—another 
favorite—take on the substance of stone and rock. “I try really hard to 
make it not that shape, and for (the color) to not read that way,” she says, 
pointing to a particular grey shape that is developing a rock-like texture. 
“I will get rid of that,” she laughs.   

One of Jenny’s favored paint manipulation devices is a small and narrow 
triangular palette knife, which she uses to apply and spread paint around 
the canvas, building up layers of texture, and pulling out nice lines. There 
is a bit of paint sculpting going on, with chunky bits scraped from the 
palette incorporated into the topography, dried in for a week, and then 
blended in with following layers.  

Over time elements are added, subtracted, sometimes re-added and re-
subtracted…until the painting no longer needs adjustments. “It’s my 
internal world. When it’s finished, and I can look at it for hours, and have 

this feeling of calm, that everything’s in its place and where it should 
be…I guess I’m thinking that others will have the same experience.” 
They are analogies of how she feels about operating in her space, how 
she resolves the different chaotic elements and seeks to harmonize them 
into something manageable. “I’m trying to make spatial relationships 
that somehow resonate with how I am in the world.”  

And the results? Jenny’s paintings speak to me on a level I don’t really 
question; I like what I see, what I feel seeing it. The blues she paints are 
of blue skies and water, which have an effect of serenity on me. The 
bursts of red and orange and rough lines and textures speak of energy, 
and the purplish irons—though she keeps it from a representation of 
stone—imply a heaviness, a strength. There’s an organic quality, with 
natural balances that allow the elements to make peace with each other, 
a chaos has been tamed, without a loss of freedom. It works.  

And now, time for another cup of tea on the couch. And fresh paint.   

www.jennynelson.com

North, 9"x14", 2009
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suNporCh i, 8"x10", 2009

Jenny Nelson’s upcoming regional show will be at Chace-Randall Gallery, 49 
Main St., Andes, www.chacerandallgallery.com, 845.676.4901, 5/7 through 
6/20, with an opening reception Sa 5/8, 5-7 PM

Gallery Representation:

Anne Irwin Gallery Atlanta, GA  [www.anneirwinfineart.com]
Chace-Randall Gallery Andes, NY [www.chacerandallgallery.com]
Dragonfly Gallery Martha's Vineyard, MA [www.mvdragonfly.com]
Tria Gallery Manhattan, NY [www.triagallerynyc.com]
Bryant Street Gallery, Palo Alto, CA. [www.bryantstreet.com]
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april/art highlights
Su 4/11- CASTING FAITH, documentary on artiSt GiLLian JaGGer, 
by barbara Gordon at 
roSendaLe theatre, roSendaLe—
Previously profiled in Roll (Oct ’09), 
sculptor/artist Gillian Jagger is well 
known for her powerful visions 
of the contentious relationship 
between the human and animal, 
often using bones and mummified 
remains to capture the tension. 
Barbara Gordon’s documentary 
Casting Faith visits the process of the 
artist over a period of time: the title 
refers to a Jagger sculpture created 
from suspended plaster castings of 
the artist’s beloved horse, which 
had recently died in an accident. It’s 
an intimate look at the fascinating 
process of an artist who unflinchingly and uncompromisingly makes art 
that frankly would be unlikely to be added to any private collection, yet 
continues to create powerful works that should be experienced first hand. 
After the screening, there will be a Q&A session with Jagger, Gordon, co-
producer Richard Schlesinger, and critic Michael Brenson. Co-promoted by  
the Women’s Studio Workshop. Rosendale Theatre, 330 Main St., 
Rosendale, www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133. 2 PM

throuGh apriL- FirSt annuaL Vau 
eXhibit and beacon artiStS union (bau), beacon—Though 
researching and paying to download images and artwork is nothing new, 
Beacon Artists Union has taken the idea to another level with their VAU 
(Virtual Artists Union) program. Using iTunes as a model, VAU looks to 
present individual jpegs of original artist work for the base price of 99¢ 
each. The buyer has the privilege of reproducing the imagery in any way 
they choose. For paper, the image will have a high resolution of 300dpi 
for the home printer. The image can also be used on any phone, computer 
or home entertainment application, and artists themselves can also 
create their own quality prints on archival paper, that can then be hand-
signed for collectors. Artists interested in joining VAU pay a one-time 
fee of $100, can present as many pieces as they wish, in return receiving 
50% of all online sales, and getting an exhibition at the BAU gallery 
in Beacon. Interested art patrons can see the collection online at  
www.vaunetworks.com (under construction at present) or at the gallery, 

V

V Bearsville Theater 
www.bearsvilletheater.com 

(845)679-4406/Box Office Hours Tues.–Fri. 12 – 4pm

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  
The Bear Cafe! 291 Tinker St. Woodstock, NY 12498

Most Thursdays
 Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 9pm
Saturday April 10  

Epiphany Project with Bet Williams and John Hodian
Sunday April 11  

Carrie Rodriguez
Saturday April 17  

Inner Circle with special guest The Big Takeover
Friday April 23  

Grizzly Adams with special guest Love Eat Sleep
Tuesday April 27  

Elvis Perkins in Dearland
Wednesday April 28  

Still Time
Friday April 30  

Mick Taylor with special guest Voodelic
Sunday May 9  

Stick Men with Tony Levin, Michael Bernier and Pat Mastelotto

V

 
 

V

V
V

V

V

V

V

osteopathy
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acupuncture • group room rental 
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this pg: paintings by gillian Jagger, next pg, CloCkwise from the top:
2 images from the vaU;  spriNg sEasoN, lynne friedman; fouNtaiN, bob 
lemkowitz, CoNEy islaNd, bob lemkowitz
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opening reception is Sa 4/10, 6-9 PM. Beacon Artists Union (BAU), 
161 Main St., Beacon, www.baugallery.com, www.vaunetworks.com, 
845.440.7584. Opening reception Sa 4/10 6-9 PM

t h r o u G h  4 /24 -  “poetry oF the 
FLoWerinG WorLd”, SoLo ShoW by Lynne 
Friedman; “three dimenSionaL 
WaLL ScuLpture” aSK Group ShoW, at art 
Society oF KinGSton (aSK), KinGSton—Co-
sponsored by Adams Fairacre Farms and Victoria’s 
Garden, “Poetry of the Flowering World” seems 
like a nice way to welcome Spring to the Hudson 
Valley, with this series of multi-panel paintings 
and large pen/ink botanical explorations by 

Lynne Friedman. Based on residencies in the 
area, as well as the tropics of Costa Rica and 
the green of Ireland, Friedman makes the 
most of her watercolor palette, and is not 
afraid of a little color, while the detailed ink 
sketches reveal a sharp eye and appreciation 
for structure. The ASK Literary Committee 
has chosen works by regional poets for their 
accompanying  “One Hundred Poems in 100 
Minutes” event (Fr 4/16 7:30 PM). And the ASK group show “Three 
Dimensional Wall Sculpture” features diverse collages, assemblages, 
and bas reliefs in the Members Gallery. Be sure to stop in during 
Kingston’s First Saturday, as part of the Arts Along the Hudson 

program. Art Society of Kingston (ASK), 97 Broadway, Kingston, www.
askforarts.org, 845.338.0331.

4/18 throuGh 5/30- “neW coLor” SoLo 
ShoW by photoGrapher  bob LemKoWitZ 
at G.a.S. ViSuaL art & perFormance 
Space, pouGhKeepSie—Though Warhol 
Factory denizen Billy Name had to pull out 
of a solo show at G.A.S. due to health issues, 
gallery owner Franc Palaia has managed to 
replace the show with another definitively 
New York photographer. Bob Lemkowitz 
has one helluva back story: member of the 
Screen Actor’s Guild, stringer photographer 
for the New York Times, Labor organizer, rare 

book dealer, the developer of inflight motion pictures, and sometime 
chauffeur to Thelonious Monk and Gerry Mulligan. Plus, he also makes 
his own cameras from a variety of objects. With his “New Color” 
show, Lemkowitz shoots wide-scale panoramic color shots with a 
“Wideluxe” camera, which has a specially-designed orbital lens that 
makes a 180˚ exposure on a large format film, capturing moment in 
numerous New York locations including Central Park and Coney Island. 
With selections from four other series by the photographer. G.A.S.  
Visual Art & Performance Space, 196 Main St., Poughkeepsie,  
www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.1378. Opening reception with the  
artist Su 4/18 3-6 PM

Sa 4/17- FirSt annuaL phooLS parade: come aS you art!, 
parade From peace parK to Water St. marKet, neW paLtZ—
Conceived by a group of area artists and arts organizers including Eileen 
Brand Hedley, G. Steve Jordan and Melanie Cronin, the Phools Parade 
aims to engage the community in an event that brings out the artist in all 
of us. Whether you choose to push a sculpture, engage in performance art 
or fashion costumes, banners, puppets, etc. you can keep to the beat with 

the rhythms of Los Doggies, while marching along 
with the ladies of Hudson Valley BRAWL (arm 
wrestling league, if you didn’t know already.). All 
entries must be artist-powered only, no motorized 
works are permitted, and a $250 cash prize is 
awarded for the “Most Phoolish” entry. All ages 
and skills encouraged for this family-friendly 
event; group projects especially welcome. Parade 
starts at the Peace Park (adjacent to village 
offices), Main St. New Paltz. 2 PM

Su 4/25- hiStoricaL Society oF neWburGh hoStS 
itS 4th FeaSt oF the Fine artS Fine art 
auction, at the WeSt Shore train Station, 
neWburGh—This biennial art event lookslike  
a fun way to both raise money for the Historical 
Society of Newburgh Bay and the Highlands, 
and pick up some interesting local art at a great  

price. Over 100 works by regional artists will 
available for purchase through three different processes: first, a 
“Chinese Auction,” or Penny Social, where patrons bid by placing  
pre-purchased tickets into a jar in front of each piece, the winner being  
drawn from the jar later. The second is a Silent Auction, with each 
work accompanied by a bid sheet, and the third is a committee-juried  
Live Auction, complete with a live auctioneer. The afternoon starts 
with a preview reception (2PM) with wine and hors d’oeurves, 

followed by the live auction at 4 PM.  
West Shore Train Station, Martin Luther  
King Jr. Blvd (River Rd.), Newburgh, 
newburghhistoricalsociety.com, 845.561.2585. 
2 PM 
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roll the music

“It’s interesting that we came in during a time of war, with Vietnam, and 
now we’re going out during a time of war, with Iraq and Afghanistan,” 
says Ed Sanders when asked about the Fugs’ 45-year career. 

Y es, it’s true: After nearly five decades of protest, 
poetry, and provocation, it seems that rock’s original 
underground band is coming to a close. It’s not for 
lack of inspiration, though, since there’s no shortage 

of social injustices to rant about, and the shelves are still filled with 
the same great literature that has fueled many of the group’s songs. 
Unfortunately, though, the Fugs are winding down due to the tenuous 
health of their other founding vocalist and lyricist, Tuli Kupferberg, 
who at 86 is dealing with the aftereffects of a recent stroke and the 
blindness that resulted from a bout of pneumonia in 2005. “Tuli’s 
clinging on,” reports Sanders, a Woodstock fixture since the 1970s. 
“Thankfully, he has enough money to pay for nursing and he’s under 
24-hour care, still viewing the world with humor.” And somehow, 

f i n A l  f r e n z y ?

l-r; steve taylor, Coby batty, sCott petito & ed sanders, photo by beth reineke

The 
 Fugs

By Peter Aaron
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even after all Kupferberg has endured, it’s not so surprising that his 
sense of wit is intact. After all, comedy, the ironic and irreverent 
kind in particular, has always been central to his band’s makeup. 

The Fugs, who took their name from a censorship-enforced euphemism 
for the word “fuck” in Norman Mailer’s novel The Naked and the 
Dead, were formed in 1964 around the activity at Sanders’s Peace Eye 
bookstore in New York’s Lower East Side. The initial core of Sanders, 
Kupferberg, and drummer-vocalist Ken Weaver, all veterans of the 
beat literary scene, decided after one particularly bacchanalian poetry 
reading to start a band that blended literature and political satire with 
the then relatively new music called rock ’n’ roll. They formed a loose 
collective that also included the Holy Modal Rounders’ Peter Stampfel 
and Steve Weber and other renegade folk and jug band musicians, and 
began playing downtown galleries and theaters. After winning both 
accolades and outright hatred for its willfully shambolic music, absurdist 
stage antics, envelope-pushing profanity, and taboo-shattering lyrical 
topics, the outfit debuted on Folkways Records with 1965’s The Village 
Fugs and soon moved on to ESP-Disk for ’66’s self-titled follow-up and 
’67’s Virgin Fugs. 

Thanks to riotous, confrontational tracks like “Kill For Peace,” “Frenzy,” 
“Boobs a Lot,” “I Couldn’t Get High,” “Coca Cola Douche,” and “CIA 
Man,” the act was a hit on the hippie scene, influenced the Velvet 
Underground and Frank Zappa, and is now hailed as the fundamental 
proto-punk band and a touchstone of today’s freak-folk movement. In 
addition to setting the words of Blake, Swinburne, Pound, and other 
poets to music, the group cut four more LPs for Reprise Records before 
splitting in 1970. After two solo albums Sanders returned to writing full-
time and penned The Family, a bestseller about the Manson murders, and 
continues to author acclaimed books of poetry and prose (currently he’s 
working on a memoir of his days with the band). 

But, the Fugs weren’t finished. In the Orwellian year of 1984, Sanders 
and Kupferberg decided to regroup to defile the status quo once again. 
They assembled a new lineup with guitarist-keyboardist Steve Taylor, 
drummer-vocalist Coby Batty, and bassist Scott Petito to record the 
live Refuse to Be Burnt-Out and the studio No More Slavery (both 1985, Big 
Beat Records). “[Playing in the Fugs] is great, very familial,” says Petito, 
who runs Catskill’s NRS Studios, where the reunited group has mostly 
recorded. “The music is always interesting. Since most of us are busy 
with other projects, we take long breaks.” After one such break—18 
years—the band released 2003’s The Fugs Final CD (Part 1) (Rykodisc) not 
long before Kupferberg’s health began its downturn. (A January 2010 
benefit to offset his medical bills featured Lou Reed, Sonic Youth, Laurie 
Anderson, Phillip Glass, John Zorn, and others.) 

While the appearance of two retrospective box sets, 2003’s Electromagnetic 
Steamboat (Rhino Records) and 2008’s Don’t Stop! Don’t Stop! (Ace Records), 
kept the buzz going, the dauntless new Fugs were determined to make 
another record despite Kupferberg’s handicaps. Petito set up recording 
gear in Kupferberg’s East Village loft and spent months recording the 
latter’s parts there, to be mixed onto instrumental tracks cut at NRS. 
The result is the new and bittersweetly titled Be Free! The Fugs Final CD 
(Part 2) (Fugs Records), which is highlighted by the Sanders-sung title 
rocker and two of Kupferberg’s uproarious, pop-music baiting “This is 
a Hit Song” and vivid, moving elegy to the now-gone world that shaped 
him and his band, “Greenwich Village of My Dreams.” 

So is this really it for the Fugs? “Well, we can’t say for sure—we’ve said 
it was before,” offers an audibly wistful Sanders. “It’s really looking that 
way, though. Without Tuli it wouldn’t be the Fugs. Our legacy is the 300 
or so songs we wrote, the boundaries we broke in regard to censorship, 
and that we were poets who became a band. But, then again, you never 
know. Tuli’s still at it, still writing. When it’s his time, he’ll definitely 
go out in a burst of humor.” Naturally. And one couldn’t ask for a more 
poetic coda for one of history’s most important musical acts.

www.thefugs.com

tUli kUpferberg
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CatsKill—union Mills gallEry, 361 Main St., 845.510.8081
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 
 518.947.6367
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, 
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 through 4/11- sChool invitational thEME & MEntor ExhiBition

 4/16 through 4/25- K–8th gradE ExhiBition
 4/30 through 5/9- MEMBErs' ExhiBition
 fr 4/30- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
goshEn—orangE County tourisM ExECutivE suitE gallEry, 124 Main St., 
 845.615.3860
high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 (Gallery closed until 3/3)
 through 4/11- paintEd CitiEs /w viCKi wulff, darshan russEll, 
 david KonigsBErg, EilEEn Murphy, arthur haMMEr, tona wilson, Judith wyEr, 
 JEssiCa houston, MarlEnE wiEdEnBauM, Bill Clutz, dan rupE, tony thoMpson, 
 paul ChoJnowsKi, KatE Knapp, riChard BauMann, staats fasoldt, roBErt KofflEr, 
 MargarEt CrEnson, CollEEn KiEly, riChard MErKin, and Edward avEdisian

 4/15 through 5/23- JaMEs o’shEa, russEl sMith and sarah BErnEy
 sa 4/17- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 4/18- walKing hoME By ida wEygandt with worKs By 
 Elliot KaufMan and KElly shiModa
 4/22 through 5/30- polaroids w/ williaM wEgMan, MarK BEard, tanya MarCusE, 
 John dugdalE, MElinda MCdaniEl

 sa 4/24- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 4/12 through 4/30- BiodivErsity: CapturEd in photographs 
 ContEst/ExhiBit

 tu 4/13- opEning rECEption 7 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through 6/5- ClEMEns KalisChEr photography ExhiBition

 through 5/1- storiEs that add up By stEphaniE Brody lEdErMan
 5/8 through 6/5- ClEMEns KalisChEr photography ExhiBition

hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through 4/25- Cro-MirsKi in nEga-viEw By Martin BroMirsKi
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343
 through 4/24- digital art Extravaganza worKs in digital print MEdia

hudson—posiE Kviat gallEry, 437 Warren Street, www.posiekviat.com
 518.653.5407
 through 5/3- if i Know MorE, i would tEll you By EilEEn Cowin
 5/8 through 6/7- Kira grEEnE
Katonah—thE Katonah MusEuM of art, 134 Jay St., 914.232.9555, 
 www.katonahmuseum.org
 tu 4/13- firE and Earth: thE art of Building
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
 through 4/24- poEtry of thE flowEring world
 through 4/24- thrEE diMEnsional wall sCulpturE
Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191

aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
aMEnia—MaplEBrooK sChool, Rte. 22, 845.373.8557
 5/1 through 6/5- EvoKing spirit rEgional artists show

 sa 5/1- opEning rECEption 4:30 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 4/11 through 5/23- studEnt CuratEd ExhiBitions group 2
 su 4/11- opEning rECEption 1-4 PM
ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.baugallery.com, 
 845.440.7584
 through april- first annual vau ExhiBit
 sa 4/10- opEning rECEption

BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 through 10/3- watEr, watEr EvErywhErE hudson rivEr artists 
 ExplorE thE uBiquity of watEr

 sa 4/24- CrEativE proCEss artist dialoguE w/ laura Moriarity 
 and riChard sigMund 4 PM
 sa 5/8- CrEativE proCEss artist dialoguE w/ JoEl adar, 
 EriCa hausEr and ian wiCKst 4 PM
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 ongoing- 24 Colors – for BlinKy By iMi KnoEBEl
 ongoing- rooM 19 By iMi KnoEBEl

 ongoing- roBErt ryMan gallEry

 ongoing- agnEs Martin gallEry

 through 9/30- you sEE i aM hErE aftEr all By zoE lEonard
 through 11/30- sol lEwitt drawing sEriEs

 sa 4/24- gallEry talKs: franKlin sirMans 
 on John ChaMBErlain 1 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, Beacon Gallery, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 (Gallery closed Su 3/28)
BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 through 4/27- thE word proJECt By polly M. law
 sa 4/10- artist rECEption 6-9 PM
BEaCon—Marion royaEl gallEry, 460 Main Street, 727.244.5535, 
 www.marionroyaelgallery.com
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill- grEEnE County CounCil on thE arts gallEry, 398 Main St., 518.943.3400, 
 www.greenearts.org
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 4/17 through 5/14- transilluMinations
 sa 4/17- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org

art listings art listings
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 through 4/30- susan daly voss and John voss
 w/ EMErging artist dEBBE fEMiaK
 sa 4/10- opEning rECEption 5-7 PM
 5/1 through 5/30- dEnnis fanton and Mary MugElE sEalfon
 w/ EMErging artist thoMas BolgEr
pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 so division strEEt, flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, uppEr art gallEry, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 through 6/26- douBlE dutCh: an ExhiBition CElEBrating thE quadriCEntEnnial 
 of thE dutCh disCovEry and sEttlEMEnt of thE hudson rivEr

 ongoing- fEndry EKEl: art and arChitECturE: a way of sEEing 
 thE world
 ongoing- folKErt dE Jong: Mount Maslow
 ongoing- thoMas hirsChhorn: laundrEttE
phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 through 4/10- wintEr wondErland group show

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246
poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—Café BoCCa, 14 Mt. Carmel Place
 www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300
 ongoing- liquid Earth By Craig pEyton
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, Mildred Washington Art Gallery 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 EvEry th- latE night thursdays at thE fllaC 5-9 PM
poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
 through 4/11- triplE whaMMy solo shows By franC palaia, 
 JoannE KlEin and Bill ryBaK
 4/18 through 5/30- “nEw Color”, photography By BoB lEMKowitz.  
 su 4/18- opEning rECEption 3-6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—KorK, 80 Washington St. Ste 202, 914.844.6515, 
 korkd.blogspot.com
 through 4/30- highland path By MatthEw hErEford

poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
 through 4/17- gErald autEn and stEvEn posEr
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
 through 4/10- tarryl gaBEl solo ExhiBit

 4/17 through 5/8- ExposurE/photoworKs
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
 sa/su 4/10- 4/11- annual art salE & auCtion to BEnEfit thE pEoplE of 
 haiti

rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 through 4/30- roBErt MCMurray
 5/1 through 5/31- BoB noonan
rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu

Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtq CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through 4/24- pot piE and Candy By EiJa lindsEy and 
 sCott spahr
 5/1 through 5/29- thE hoME show By triCia wright
Kingston—MiChaEl laliCKi studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
Kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor,  
 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiquEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 
nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 5/1 through 5/29- sEnsing spaCE a group ExhiBition featuring:
 gail BiEdErMan, roBMat ButlEr, MatthEw Cox, Chad Curtis, Barron hall,  
 triCia MClaughlin, gEnE sChMidt and lEah wolff 
 sa 5/1- opEning rECEption 6-9 PM
nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza, www.markgrubergallery.com
 845.255.1901
 through 4/21- painting thE suBliME By sCott BalfE 
 and thoMas loCKEr
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 main street, www.60main.org, 
 845.255.1241
 EvEry tu- Craft night: Bring your proJECt to worK on in good CoMpany

 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844
 (Museum closed from 3/13 to 3/21 for spring break)
 EvEry su- frEE gallEry tour

 through 4/11- Body, linE, Motion: sElECtions froM thE pErManEnt 
 CollECtion

 through 4/11- a MothEr's JournEy and sElECtEd photographs By 
 rEnéE C. ByEr
 through 6/25- within and BEyond thE prEMisEs By 
 CarolEE sChnEEMann
 through 9/26- andy warhol: privatE and puBliC in 151 
 photographs
 sa 4/10- panEl disCussion on within and BEyond thE prEMisEs 2-4 PM
 sa 4/10- filM and vidEo worKs By CarolEE sChnEEMann 5-7 PM
 tu 4/13- gallEry talK with ExhiBiting artist rEnEE C. ByEr 5 PM
 th 4/29- gallEry talK on andy warhol: 
 privatE and puBliC in 151 photographs 
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
 4/17 through 6/13- flowEr powEr
nEw paltz—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 
nEw paltz—unison arts, Unison Theater, 68 Mountain Rest Road
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559
 EvEry th- lifE drawing sEssions 7:30 PM
 4/17 through 5/12- dEEp End By MiChaEl asBill
 sa 4/17- opEning rECEption 4-7 PM
 5/2 through 5/31- hEinz & ElizaBEth MEng
 su 5/2- opEning rECEption 4-6 PM
nEw paltz—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com 
 845.256.8558
nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (Works Of John Creagh And Pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
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woodstoCK—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 (Open by appointment only through 4/8)
 through 5/17- raw oBJECts appEar lifE sizE By vinCEnt sErBin
woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 through 5/2- annual MEMBEr’s show
woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, 
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through 5/2- far & widE sECond annual woodstoCK sMall worKs rEgional

 5/8 through 6/6- MEtaMorphosis intErprEtations of thE iMpErMEnant

 sa 5/8- opEning rECEption 4-6 PM
 5/8 through 6/6- sMall worKs JuriEd art show w/ ian worpolE

woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
 through 6/5- studEnt ExhiBition
 through 5/1- rEginald wilson solo ExhiBition

rhinEBECK—gazEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com 
 845.876.4278
rhinEBECK—oMEga rhinEBECK CaMpus, 150 Lake Dr, www.eomega.org 
 877.944.2002
rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 5/1 through 6/26- “MarK, papEr, sCissors” fEaturing worKs By 
 Jason guBBiotti, travis hEad, nanCy Murphy spiCEr, Mia pEarlMan, adiE russEll, 
 EriK sChoonEBEEK & taMara zahayKEviCh

 sa 5/1- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition St., 
 845.246.5775
 EvEry tu- saugErtiEs art laB 3-5 pM
stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Main Street, 
 www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 
 www.thedrawingroomonline.com, 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff Kotler Gallery, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through 5/2- whatEvEr worKs on papEr
 sa 4/10- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
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 and MarC von EM
 sa 4/22- hollow dog 9 PM
 su 4/25- tErry BlainE & MarK shanE 12 PM
 th 4/29- Karl allwEiEr & anniE fox, BEth & stEvE ashton, 
 Manly footwEar
 fr 4/30- pEtEr hEad froM pitChforK Militia solo pErforManCE 9 PM
 su 5/9- Big JoE fitz and thE low-fis 12 PM
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 sa 5/1- BluEs Blowout w/ pinEtop pErKins, huBErt suMlin, 
 williE ‘Big EyEs’ sMith and pura fE’
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street, 
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 4/10- inCidEnt rEport no. 31 w/ JuliE lEquin, 
 thoMas KiKo Morini and JErEMy KElly 6-9 PM
 su 4/25- Chopin hour w/ adaM nEiMan 2 PM
hudson—Jason’s upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com, 
 518.828.8787
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 9 PM
 EvEry th- hip hop By dJ nEs 9 PM
hudson- tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St., 
 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448
hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road, 
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 4/16- vito & 4 guys in diguisE
 sa 4/17- Jonathan waxMan
 fr 4/23- thE Crossroads
 sa 4/24- riCK z
 fr 4/30- MoJo MylEs ManCuso
KErhonKson—hudson vallEy rEsort & spa, Rte. 44/55 near Rte. 209 
         paperchasersproductions.com, 866.565.8351 
         4/9 through 4/11- roCK thE rEsort ii, 3-day festival with Krs-onE,   
         soullivE, nEw ridErs of thE purplE sagE, JiM wEidEr’s  
         proJECt pErColator, partiClE, BrEaK sCiEnCE, sKEriK,  
         Eliot lipp, nigEl hall, radioaCtivE, ruBBlEBuCKEt, roots   
         of CrEation, rEadnEx poEtry squad, Mr.ropEr, ratBoy Jr.,   
           and many more, 4:30 PM- 6 AM
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com, 
 845.331.2662
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744, 
 845.340.0744
 sa 4/10- aCid arrow, thE rEsurrECtion sorrow, 
 Blind aMBassadors, silvEr spadE 8:30 PM
 fr 4/16- ruin, painMasK, thE harrowing 8:30 PM
 sa 4/17- CryptKEEpEr, honah lEE 8:30 PM
 sa 4/24- thE riCoChEt, riCK whispErs, surroudnEd By tEEth 8 PM
 wE 4/28- thE stuMBlEBuM Brass Band w/ dJ ryan lion 9 PM
 sa 5/1- pEarl, planEsidE, BEnEath thE fallEn 8:30 PM
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com, 
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang Jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, 
 MonK duKE and MorE

 sa 4/10- thE BloodlEttErs 9 PM
 sa 5/1- Control thEory, paJaMazon and hotrod
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive, 
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars 9 PM
 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 EvEry th opEn Jazz sEssion 8-11 PM
 sa 4/10- four guys in disguisE
 fr 4/16- thE longnECK Band
 sa 4/17- thE lustrE Kings
 fr 4/23- thE CagnEys
 sa 4/24- ChiMps in tuxEdos
 fr 4/30- BoBBy MEssano
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org, 
 845.473.5288

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G, 
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 su 4/18- ConsErvatory sundays so pErCussion EnsEMBlE 3 PM
 fr/sa 4/23- 4/24- aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra 8 PM
 4/29 through 5/1 Bard faCulty danCE ConCErt Th/Fr 8 PM, Sa 2 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street, 
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 sa 4/10- Big rEd doors ConCErt for Kids w/ lydia adaMas davis 
 and Kathy ByErs 3 PM
 fr 4/16- opEn MiC 8 PM
 sa 4/17- Bill fiorE Earth day CElEBration for Kids 1 PM
 sa 4/17- aviva & dan 8 PM
 fr 4/23- thE inBEtwEEns 8 PM
 sa 4/24- ClassiCs for Kids w/ tiM fain violinist 3 PM
 su 4/25- lovE notEs ClassiCal ConCErt 2 PM
 su 4/25- ChaMBEr MusiC ConCErt w/ tiM fain violin 4 PM
 fr 4/30- rivErfEst 2010 ConCErt and fundraisEr w/ JEn Clapp, todd guidiCE, 
 stEphEn Clair, al hEMBErgEr and dan fishErMan 8 PM
 sa 5/8- Mani nEw BrooKlyn ClassiCal 8 PM
BEaCon—thE piggy BanK, 448 Main Street, www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B, 
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 fr 5/7- grEat Big sEa 8 PM
 sa 5/8- CowBoy JunKiEs 8 PM
Big indian—full Moon rEsort, Rte. 28, www.thisistruck.com, 845.254.5117
 fr 4/30 through 5/2- truCK aMEriCa fEstival, with MErCury rEv, ida,  
 MiKE & ruthy, hopEwEll, thE sadiEs, whitE raBBits, tiM Easton,  

 nEil halstEad, Joy forMidaBlE, and more. See website for info.  
ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 EvEry th- thE listEning rooM 8 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St., 
 www.2alicescoffee.com
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street,  
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 All shows 8-11 PM unless otherwised noted
 EvEry th- John siMon and thE grEatEr EllEnvillE Jazz trio 7-10 PM
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 sa 4/10- lowry haMnEr
 sa 4/17- MaChan Brazilian Jazz

 sa 4/24- hElEn avaKian
 sa 5/1- Bryan gordon
 sa 5/8- EriC EriCKson
fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street, 
 www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC w/ thrown togEthEr 6 PM
 sa 4/10- EClECtiC groovE 80’s disCo night 10 PM
 wE 4/14- sEasons in purgatory 7 PM
 fr 4/16- fast riCKy 10 PM
 sa 4/17- Miloz 10 PM
 wE 4/21- Judy & JErry aCoustiC show 9 PM
 th 4/22- ChEatin hEarts 9 PM
 fr 4/23- livE soCiEty 7 PM
 sa 4/24- trEMors 10 PM
 wE 4/28- KiriaKi Bozas and EddiE fingErhut 7 PM
 th 4/29- thE stonErs 7 PM
 fr 4/30- avoiding 2Morrow 10 PM
 sa 5/1- KEystonE 10 PM
 fr 5/7- soniC CirCus 10 PM
 sa 5/8- EClECtiC groovE 7 PM
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing,  
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street, 
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 4/10- david BroMBErg w/ angEl Band 8 PM
 fr 4/16- shawn Colvin w/ garrison starr 8 PM
 sa 4/24- ClosE EnCountErs with MusiC sEriEs: Chopin and his CirClE 6 PM
high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road, 
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 EvEry 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs party hostEd By Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By KuRt HeNRY 6 PM
 su 4/11- thE ChristinE & Elliot spEro duo 12 PM
 th 4/15- roBin BaKEr & trio, KatE MCCoy, trio Mio
 sa 4/17- ButtEr 9 PM
 th 4/22- JErry MitniCK, Ed shaw & KindrEd spirits  
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MarlBoro- thE falCon, 1348 Rte. 9W, www.liveatthefalcon.com, 845.236.7970
 All shows 7 PM
 sa 4/10- idan santhaus Big Band
 th 4/15- MarK huMMEl & thE BluEs survivors
 fr  4/16- adaM lEvy & thE Mint iMpErials w/ Judith tulloCh Band
 sa 4/17- MarCus striCKland trio w/ opEn ConCEpts
 fr 4/23- pEdro giraudo Jazz orChEstra
 sa 4/24- Cyro Baptista’s BanquEt w/ Mr. spoons
 fr 4/30- thE BEthany & rufus roots quartEt
 sa 5/1- JEroME saBBaugh Band
 fr 5/7- winard harpEr sExtEt
 sa 5/8- roBErt KopEC group/BEnnEtt harris BluEs Band
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night
 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM w/ thE MiKE quiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street, 
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MiddlEtown- thE Mansion sEriEs, 14 Wilcox Ave., www.friendsofmusic.net,   
 845.343.3049
 sa 4/17- dardEn sMith 8 PM
 su 4/25- CatiE Curtis 3 PM
 su 5/2- harvEy rEid 3 PM
 su 5/16- stEvE forBErt 3 PM
MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com,  
 845.677.2985
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 8:30 PM
 EvEry sa- BrunCh pErforManCE By arlington high sChool’s
 string quartEt 12 PM
 sa 4/10- rEality ChECK 8:30 PM
 fr 4/16- thE rEal MEn 8 PM
 sa 4/17- CirClE 65 8:30 PM
 fr 4/23- thE diffErEnts w/ vito pEtroCCitto 8 PM
 sa 4/24- liCK thE toad 8:30 PM
 fr 4/30- thE harvEst duo 8 PM
MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282
MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM
Mount KisCo—aaron CopEland housE at MErEstEad, 455 Byram Lake Rd, 
 www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659
 su 4/25- thE dot and thE linE MusiC froM thE Copland housE 3 PM
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place, 
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway,  
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694
 sa 4/24- thE duKE roBillard trio 8 PM
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- Jazz JaM sEssion with Marvin Bugalu sMith 7:30- 10 PM
nEw paltz—goMEn Kudasai, 215 Main Street, www.gomenkudasai.com 
 845.255.8811
 sa 2/13- dinnEr ConCErt w/ ray spiEgEl and Brian prunKa 7 PM
nEw paltz—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com, 
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 EvEry 3rd th- naKEd songwritErs sEriEs
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org, 
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 8 PM sign ups at 7:30 PM
 EvEry su- Jazz JaM 2 PM
 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org, 
 845.255.1559
 EvEry third su- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

 EvEry wE- afriCan druM w/ fodE sissoKo and toBy stovEr 6 PM
 fr 4/16- david MallEtt folK singEr 8 PM
 sa 4/24- thE swEEtBaCK sistErs 8 PM
 sa 5/1- MusiC for wEllnEss 2 PM
 sa 5/1- patriCK Ball CEltiC harp 8 PM
 fr 5/7- vanCE gilBErt 8 PM
 sa 5/8- MaKoto naKura 8 PM
olivEBridgE—ashoKan CEntEr, 477 Beaverkill Road, 
 www.ashokancenter.org, 845.255.1559

American Roots 
 music 

rock | jazz | cajun | gospel | r&b | cowboy

folk | big band | rockabilly | bluegrass

www.whvw.com

whvw/950 am
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pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 Fr/Sa shows at 8:30 PM, Su 7:30 PM unless otherwise noted
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 sa 4/10- MarC BlaCK Band w/ artiE toBia 8:30 PM
 su 4/11- franK vignola’s hot Band 7:30 PM
 fr 4/16- songs for autisM BEnEfit ConCErt 8:30 PM
 sa 4/17- EilEn JEwEll w/ rEd roostEr 8:30 PM
 su 4/18- garrin BEnfiEld w/ roB MorsBErgEr 7:30 PM
 th 4/22- Maia sharp w/ sEth gliEr 7:30 PM
 fr 4/23- hiCKory proJECt w/ no BraKEs 8:30 PM
 sa 4/24- ChristophEr roBin Band 8:30 PM
 su 4/25- pEtEr Calo Band w/ andy staCK 7:30 PM
 th 4/29- saM & ruBy 7:30 PM
 fr 4/30- suzannE vEga 8:30 PM
 sa 5/1- Chris o’lEary Band 8:30 PM
 su 5/2- thE BoBs 7:30 PM
 fr 5/7- BaCK to thE gardEn 1969 8:30 PM
 sa 5/8- popa ChuBBy Band w/ JaCK graCE Band 8:30 PM
pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 sa 4/10- thE Chris o’lEary Band 9:30 PM
 su 4/11- BoB stuMp & thE BluE Mountain Band 6 PM
 th 4/15- riCh KElly, drEw BordEaux and thE traCK 8:30 PM
 fr 4/16- Jon CoBErt & thE guisE 9:30 PM
 sa 4/17- thE gEoff hartwEll Band 9:30 PM
 th 4/22- Jason gissEr 6 PM
 fr 4/23- BuriEd in BluE 9:30 PM
 sa 4/24- t.ray & thE sMoKin’ sECtion 9:30 PM
 th 4/29- MarC von EM 8:30 PM
 fr 4/30- JErry duggEr & thE duggEr BrothErs 9:30 PM
 sa 5/1- BluEs Buddha Band 9:30 PM
 th 5/6- JoE pitEo’s JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 5/7- 3 ton JaCK roCK 9:30 PM
 sa 5/8- groovE BuffEt w/ will van sisE 9:30 PM
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com, 
 914.737.1701
 EvEry 2nd & 4th wE- latin Jazz w/ sKin against MEtal 7 PM
 sa 4/10- ÄJ w/ andrEa and JaMEs rohlEhr 7:30 PM
 fr 4/16- EtiEnnE CharlEs’ quartEt 7:30 PM
 sa 4/17- riChiE goods & nuClEar fusion 7:30 PM
 th 4/22- thE CyphEr prE-sElECtEd pErforMErs and nEw talEnt 
 w/ CyphEr low 7:30 PM
 fr 4/23- prEMiK & friEnds 7:30 PM
 sa 4/24- rosEtta watts 7:30 PM
 fr 4/30- CollECtivE languagE 7:30 PM
 sa 5/1- thE Mahavishnu trio 7:30 PM
 fr 5/7- sKin against MEtal 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street,
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street,
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 wE 3/17- MiChaEl Bolton: onE world, onE lovE 8 PM
 fr 3/26- nitty gritty dirt Band 8 PM
 sa 4/17- JoE BonaMassa 8 PM
 fr 4/23- thE BEaCh Boys 7:30 PM
 su 4/25- andy CoonEy BEnEfit for thE sistErs at grayMoor 2 PM
 fr 4/30- vEniCE BaroquE orChEstra 8 PM
 su 5/2- taJ Mahal 7 PM
 fr 5/7- harold lloyd’s spEEdy w/ livE MusiC By alloy orChEstra 8 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com, 
 914.739.1287
 fr 4/16- stEvE KirKMan w/ EriC puEntE 8 PM
 sa 4/17- opEn MiC 8 PM
 su 4/18- thE hazBins 1 PM
 fr 4/23- andy riCE & friEnds 8 PM
 su 4/25- rEBEl rEd 1 PM
 fr 4/30- frEd gillEn Jr. 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CiBonEy CafE, 189 Church St., 845.486.4690
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
 sa 4/10- pastoralE hudson vallEy philharMoniC pErforManCE 8 PM
 th 4/15- Crazy aBout patsy a MusiCal triButE to patsy ClinE 2 PM
 sa 5/8- iMprEssions & ElEgiEs hudson vallEy philharMoniC 
 pErforManCE 8 PM

music listings
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poughKEEpsiE—CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net, 
 845.483.7300
 sa 4/10- ray priM 7 PM
 sa 4/24- Morry CaMpBEll 7 PM
 sa 5/1- rEd paralta 7 PM
 fr 5/7- BrEndan hogan 7 PM
 sa 5/8- rupErt watEs 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Juniors loungE, 504 Salt Point Turnpike, 845.452.6963,
 www.juniorsloungesaltpoint.com
poughKEEpsiE—poughKEEpsiE day sChool, 260 Boardman Rd, 845.462.7600, 
 www.poughkeepsieday.org
 sa 4/17- giBson BrothErs BluEgrass ConCErt 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 sa 4/10- faCElEss (a godsMaCK triButE) w/ NO jAcK suNdAY, lAst   
 cHANce stANdINg ANd dOwNfIRe 8 PM
 su 4/11- thE BrEaK ContEst thE offiCial ContEst for BaMBoozlE 2010 7 PM
 fr 4/16- 38 spECial w/ sundown 7:30 PM
 sa 4/17- KillEr (aliCE CoopEr triButE) w/ dino frigosi 8 PM
 su 4/18- MaMMapalooza 10th annivErsary BEnEfit for haiti 6 PM
 fr 4/23- painMasK w/ sNAPRINg, AssAult, slIPfIst, tHROugH tHe   
 fAcAde ANd BlAcK leAtHeR mIstRess 8:30 PM
 sa 4/24- liMElight a triButE to rush 8 PM
 su 4/25- to writE lovE on hEr arMs 6 PM
 su 5/2- thursday w/ ConvErgE 6 PM
 tu 5/4- i sEE stars w/ veRsAmeRge, OuR lAst NIgHt, we cAme As   
 ROmANs and MorE 5 PM
 fr 5/7- zo2 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St., www.thechancetheater.com, 
 845.486.0223
 fr 4/16- sMilE EMpty soul 8 PM
 fr 4/23- BurnEd out 4 w/ tHe fAlleN sON, dj sKY, HeAvY weIgHt,   
 cROss ARms, dj PRIme tIme ANd AeRAPHIs + cHu 8 PM
 su 4/25- iMpEnding dooM and through thE EyEs of thE dEad 
 w/ ARsONIsts get All tHe gIRls, tHe tONY dANzA tAPdANce   
 extRAvAgANzA and c 3 PM
 fr 4/30- thE danCE CanCEr w/ A KIcK Of cRImsON, PRAedIcARe, A  
 gOOd dAY and lOst cHAPteR 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
 sa 4/10- CovEr 2 8 PM
 fr 4/16- CrossfirE w/ tHe AmeNdmeNt, eARtH HOuNd, Red sHIft,   
 cOuNtdOwN and dROPs fROm tHe sKY 7 PM
 fr 4/30- no quartEr w/ All tHe mORe, HeAdBOARd jOcKeYs, dR.   
 mONKeY and tHe vOOdOO PINs 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—sKinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue, 
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 sa 4/10- sEnior rECital: laura sousa violin w/ todd Crow piano 1:30 PM
 sa 4/10- sEnior rECital: alExandEr linsalata ClarinEt 
 w/ todd Crow piano, sarah goldfEathEr ’10 violin 
 and tiffany shi ’12 piano 4 PM
 fr 4/16- vassar CollEgE Jazz EnsEMBlE 8 PM
 sa 4/17- sEnior rECital: JErEMy shiMan piano 4 PM
 sa 4/17- vassar CollEgE Madrigal singErs 8 PM
 sa 4/24- sEnior rECital: Brian KiM piano 4 PM
 su 4/25- vassara CollEgE Choir 3 PM
 fr 4/30- vassar CollEgE orChEstra 8 PM
 su 5/2- vassar CollEgE and CoMMunity wind EnsEMBlE 2 PM
 su 5/2- vassar CaMErata 7 PM
rEd hooK—st. paul’s luthEran ChurCh hall, Broadway
 845.802.6515
 sa 4/17- angEl Band with saturday night BluEgrass Band 
 w/ BEn KEith 6 PM
rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com, 
 845.758.6500
 EvEry sa & su- livE at tastE Budd’s livE MusiC

 sa 4/10- John KEllEr 4 PM
 su 4/11- Brian dolzani 12 PM
 su 4/11- grass fEd 2:30 PM
 tu 4/13- MiKE & ruthy 12 PM
 sa 4/17- Joshua sandErs 2 PM
 su 4/18- BEth dEsoMBrE 12 PM
 tu 4/20- MiKE & ruthy 12 PM
 su 4/25- thE v-twins 12 PM
 tu 4/27- MiKE & ruthy 12 PM
 su 5/2- rEd rEBEl 12 PM
 sa 5/8- John fullEr 2 PM

music listings
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 su 5/9- JoE toBin 12 PM
 su 5/9- BrEndan hogan 2 PM

rhinECliff—thE rhinECliff hotEl, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com   
 845.876.0590
 EvEry tu- loCal MusiCian showCasE w/ Karl allwEiEr 9 PM
 EvEry sa- latE loungE at thE rhinECliff 9 PM
 EvEry 1st su- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt 11:30 AM
 EvEry 2nd su- will sMith trio 11:30 AM
 EvEry 3rd su- BluE gardEnia 11:30 AM
 EvEry 4th su- various artists 11:30 AM
 fr 4/16- vaguE assuranCEs 9 PM
 fr 4/23- s.Mosto 9 PM
 fr 4/30- Big JoE fitz 9 PM
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308, 
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
rhinEBECK—starr plaCE rEstaurants & loungE , 6417 MontgoMEry st.
 www.starrplace.com, 845.876.2924
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC
 EvEry th- KaraoKE w/ d.J. tEdEsh
 sa 4/10- thE Crossroads Band 9 PM
 fr 4/16- dJ danCE party 9 PM
 sa 4/17- rEality ChECK 9 PM
 sa 4/24- uguys 9 PM
rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 EvEry fr- MixtapE friday w/ dJ ali gruBEr 9 PM
 sa 4/10- triButon: Elvis CostEllo 9 PM
 sa 4/17- sKip papEr, tigEr piss and naKEd 9 PM
 fr 4/23- this ain’t your MaMMa’s KaraoKE 9 PM
 sa 4/24- JuliE ClinE and JaClyn falK 9 PM
 wE 4/28- opEn MiC 8 PM
 fr 4/30- avondalE airforCE, BattlE avE tEa CluB 9 PM
 sa 5/1- hippy nuts 9 PM
 fr 5/7- a BlaCK China and full on 9 PM
 sa 5/8- Jason downs and oryan 9 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 sa 4/10- gErry o’BEirnE & rosiE shiplEy 8 PM
 su 4/11- ron finCK MEMorial sCholarship ConCErt 3 PM
 sa 4/17- profEssor louiE & thE CrowMatix 8 PM
 wE 4/21- Mary gauthiEr 8 PM
 fr 4/23- duKE roBillard trio 8 PM
 su 4/25- irish song & tunE sEssion 4 PM
 fr 4/30- JEssE lEgE & Bayou BrEw 8 PM
 sa 5/1- John doylE 8 PM
 su 5/2- thE fighting MCKEnziEs BEnEfit pErforManCE 7 PM
 sa 5/8- thE saturday night BluEgrass Band 8 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE rECrEation CEntEr, 1055 Route 32, 
 www.rosendalestreetfestival.com, 845.943.6497
saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775 All shows 7 PM unless otherwise noted
 EvEry Mo- aftErnoon with BoB lusK instruMEntal 12:30 PM
 EvEry tu- opEn MiC w/ Chrissy BudzinsKi 7 PM
 sa 4/10- tiM fishEr w/ MElaniE Crawford 1 PM
 sa 4/10- KatE Blain 7 PM
 su 4/11- stEvE ChizMadia 1 PM
 su 4/11- MiKE & ruthy 4 PM
 th 4/15- roCKy 7 PM
 fr 4/16- ElEna Batt and austin MillEr 7 PM
 sa 4/17- doug mARCus 11:30 AM
 sa 4/17- BoB lusK 7 PM
 su 4/18- aBBy lappEn 1 PM
 su 4/18- MiKE & ruthy 4 PM
 sa 4/24- JaMEs Mason 1 PM
 sa 4/24- roB & zoE 7 PM
stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Rte. 209, 845.687.4143, 
 www.cceconcerts.com
 sa 4/17- Cliff EBErhardt 8 PM
 sa 5/1- living with ElEphants and zÖE lEvy sErrano 8 PM
stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, 491 Cottekill Road, 845.687.5262
 tu 4/20- oraClE BonEs 7 PM
tivoli—thE BlaCK swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 sa 4/10- Epiphany proJECt w/ BEt williaMs and  
 John hodian 8 PM
 su 4/11- CarriE rodriguEz w/ Milton 8 PM
 sa 4/17- innEr CirClE w/ thE Big taKEovEr 9 PM
 fr 4/23- grizzly adaMz w/ lovE Eat slEEp 8:30 PM
 sa 4/24- rEnniE CantinE & rip van rEn, with harvEy sorgEn,   
 flash, pEtE lEvin, rupErto ifil, & John Coghill 8 PM  
 tu 4/27- Elvis pErKins in dEarland 8 PM
 wE 4/28- still tiME 8 PM
 fr 4/30- MiCK taylor w/ voodEliC 9 PM
 su 5/9- stiCK MEn w/ tony lEvin, MiChaEl BErniEr 
 and pat MastElotto 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 fr 4/16- Jonathan Edwards 9 PM
 sa 4/17- shannon MCnally, hot sauCE and  
 rEBECCa pronKsy 9 PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCK—tinKEr st. CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street
woodstoCK —MavEriCK ConCErt hall, Maverick Road 
 www.maverickconcerts.org, 845.679.8217
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940

music listings
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annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 sa 4/17- Burning BayrEuth prEsEnts two ContEMporary 
 opEras 7 PM
 sa/su 5/1- 5/2- CElEBrating Judson Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 5/8 through 5/10- sEnior danCE pErforManCE 8 PM, Su matinee 3 PM
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 BEEKMan strEEt, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 5/1- trisha Brown danCE CoMpany 1 PM, 3 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 5/7- fEaturEd poEts: lynn hoins and rEBECCa sChuMEJda 8 PM
BEaCon—howland puBliC liBrary, 313 Main St., 845.831.1134, 
 howland.beacon.lib.ny.us
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
ChathaM—CrandEll thEatrE, 46-48 Main Street, www.thechathamfilmclub.com, 
 518.392.3331
EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 4/30 through 5/23- honor and graCE 
 By riChard E. KnipE, Jr. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 th 4/22- livE in hd: thE haBit of art 2 PM
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 4/16 through 4/18- wondEr two nEw MusiCals By sandy MCKnight 
 & liv CuMMins Fr/Sa 7:30 PM, Su 2 PM
 sa 4/24- BEtwEEn hEavEn and Earth prEsEntEd 
 By h.t. ChEn danCErs 8 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.wtdtheater.org, 1.800.838.3006.
 Shows are 8 PM, Su 2 PM 
hudson—stagEworKs -thE Max and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 su 4/11- thE dirt ChEap MonEy CaBarEt
 By BrEad & puppEt thEatEr
 su 4/11- CinEMa: danCing aCross BordErs 5:30 PM
 4/14 through 4/28- youth MultiMEdia arts prograM 
 for agEs 12–16 We 6 PM
 4/15 through 4/18- CinEMa: aJaMi
 4/15 through 4/25- CinEMa: thE girl with thE dragon tattoo
 th/su 4/22- 4/25- livE siMulCast: thE haBit of art
 4/23 through 5/2- CinEMa: harlan: in thE shadow of ‘JEw suss’
 4/29 through 5/2- thEatEr of war
 sa/su 5/8- 5/9- MEt opEra: arMida 1 PM

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings
Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 EvEry tu- playwrights’ laB 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- filM sEriEs for ChildrEn and grown-ups ChildrEn’s 
 MatinEE 3 PM, filM at 7 PM
 fr 4/17- 100 poEMs in 100 MinutEs 7:30 PM
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
 su 4/11- MurdEr By natural CausEs 2 PM
 4/10 through 4/18- MurdEr By natural CausEs Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM
Kingston—sEvEn21 MEdia group, 721 Broadway, www.seven21.com, 
 845.331.0551
 fr 3/26- sECond ChanCE 4 ME prEsEnts alMost faMous filM fEstival, 
 short filMs By loCal filMMaKErs 7:30 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
 sa 4/17- MEt opEra: CarMEn EnCorE prEsEntation 1 PM
 th 4/22- Kingston s-Cool(s) Jazz fEstival 7 PM
 fr 4/23- CinEMa: raidErs of thE lost arK (1981) 7:30 PM
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
 sa 4/10- pinKaliCious 11 AM, 2 PM
 fr 4/30- puppEt slaM pErforManCE 8 PM
 wE 5/5- iMprovision Class final pErforManCE 8 PM
nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686, check website for times
 EvEry su- filMs with franK 1 PM
 sa 4/10- CinEMa: off and running 1 PM
 4/30 and ongoing- thE girl with thE dragon tattoo
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 4/22 through 5/2- BaBEs in arMs By rodgErs and hart Th/Fr/Sa 8 PM, 
 Su 2 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
nEw windsor—national purplE hEart hall of honor, 374 Temple Hill Road,
 www.nysparks.com, 845-561-1765
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 Sunday shows at 3 PM, all other shows at 8 PM unless otherwise noted
 through 4/15- thE last station
 4/24 through 4/30- thE whitE riBBon
 su 4/11- Mvp: thE JaCKiE soBinson story 3 PM
 wE 4/14- ClassiC filM sEriEs: winnEr of thE 
 hEpBurn vs. hEpBurn ContEst 7:30 PM
 fr 4/16- sECond City CoMEdy thEatrE 8 PM
 su 4/18- Cats prEsEntEd By antonia arts 5 PM
 wE 4/21- ClassiC filM sEriEs: stagE door 8 PM
 sa 5/1- tonight at 8:30 By Mighty thEatEr CoMpany 8 PM
 fr 5/7- spEEd By harold lloyd with livE MusiC 
 By alloy orChEstra 8 PM
phoEniCia—sts playhousE, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
 845.688.2279
 fr 4/30- singin’ in thE rain 7 pM
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
 th 4/16- singin’ in thE rain 7:30 PM
 sa 5/1- MEt opEra livE in hd: arMida 1 PM
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 www.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 sa 4/10- all parEnts wEEKEnd 3 PM, 4:30 PM
 fr 4/16- thE griot danCE 8 PM
 Mo 5/3- spring showCasE 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
 sa 4/10- hudson vallEy sustainia-BEauty pagEant, prEsEntEd By 
 Miss EMpirE royalty pagEant and passing thE torCh through thE arts 9 AM-5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.

mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 Fr/Sa shows 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 through 4/18- shaKEspEarE’s MaCBEth
 sa 4/10- shaKEspEarE for Kids Fr 10 AM, Sa 11 AM
 su 4/11- noah and his wifE
 sa 4/17- 4/24- how to Eat liKE a Child 11 AM
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
 4/23 through 5/2- outsidE thE tEnt Fr/Sa 7 PM, Su 3 PM
rhinEBECK—starr plaCE, 6417 Montgomery St., starrplace.com, 845.876.2924
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989 
 su 4/11- Casting faith (cinema), doCuMEntary on artist gillian JaggEr,  
 directed by Barbara Gordon. Q&A w/ artist and director following, 2 PM 
 fr 4/16- starling produCtions prEsEnts a pErforManCE of “too MuCh 
 inforMation,” directed by Eva Tenuto, 8 PM
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, quiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
tivoli—KaatsBaan intErnational danCE CEntEr, 120 Broadway, 
 www.kaatsbaan.org, 845.757.5106
wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 5/7 through 5/22- thE full Monty By tErEnCE MCnally Fr/Sa 8 PM, 
 Su 2 PM
woodstoCK— alChEMy of woodstoCK, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
woodstoCK—Colony Café, 22 roCK City road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCK—ovErlooK unitEd MEthodist ChurCh, 233 Tinker St, 845.246.7991
woodstoCK—tinKEr strEEt CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street, 845.679.6608
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St., 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900
 sa/su 4/10 & 11- pErforMing arts of woodstoCK prEsEnts two 
 guys & a star and harry BElafontE: hEar thE MusiC!,  
 Sa 4/10 8 PM, Su 4/11 4 PM

april/theatre & cinema highlightstheatre/cinema listings
Sa/Su 4/10 & 11- perForminG artS oF WoodStocK preSentS TWO 
GUYS & A STAR and HARRY BELAFONTE: HEAR THE MUSIC! at 
WoodStocK toWn haLL, WoodStocK—Performing Arts of Woodstock 
has a nice double bill early this month (right when this magazine comes out, 
so better hurry!). Local funny folks—and talented actors, musicians, and 
luthiers—Jerry Mitnick, Joe Veillette (the “Two Guys”), and Kimberly Kay 
(the “Star”) have co-written this original musical comedy fantasy which, if 
previous offerings by this trio are any indication, should be good for laughs 
and tunes. Then it’s Harry Belafonte: Hear the Music, written and directed 
by Michael Monasterial, who also plays the title role. Monasterial is best 
known to most as the man behind Passing the Torch Through the Arts, the 
Kingston-based educational theatre company dedicated to positive social 
change through the performing arts, and no better representative of that 
idea be found than the story of Belafonte, the legendary calypso singer/ 
equal rights activist. Performing Arts of Woodstock, Woodstock Town 
Hall, 76 Tinker St., www.pcmaven/clients/paw, 845.679.7900. Sa 4/10 8 
PM, Su 4/11 4 PM 

Sa 4/17- burninG bayreuth preSentS THE HUNGER ART and THE 
GONZALES CANTATA (opera) at the richard b. FiSher center, 
bard coLLeGe, annandaLe-on-hudSon—Burning Bayreuth is a new 
music series founded by Noah S. Weber, with the aim of producing “socially 
relevant works in an approachable format that invites audience response.” 
Sounds like fun. For the debut performance, two contemporary operas are 
presented: The Hunger Art—based on a Kafka story—which questions art’s 
potential to engage society at large; and The Gonzales Cantata—an opera 
that addresses the ambiguity of political crime in the post-Watergate era. 
Both explore the loss of innocence in American culture between the end 
of WWII and Watergate, through the perspective of a giant television 
that unifies the two works. Directed by Timothy Nelson. Sosnoff 
Theater, Richard B. Fisher Center, Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, 
fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7900. 7 PM

th/Su 4/22 & 25- THE HABIT OF ART, by aLan bennett, LiVe 
SimuLcaSt From the nationaL theatre oF London, at time 
and Space Limited, hudSon—How many times have you heard it? That 
if you love the THEA-TAH, well the only truly great place to properly 
enjoy the THEA-TAH is, of course, London, dahling. Really? Me neither, 
but I’m sure I’ve heard it somewhere. Anyway, if you’re wondering what 
the fuss is about and can’t swing the trans-Atlantic airfare, this would be a 
great weekend to pop up to Time and Space Limited in Hudson and enjoy 
the National Theatre of London, broadcast via satellite in high-definition, 
performing Alan Bennett’s new play, The Habit of Art. Presently a hot 
ticket in London, the play imagines a dialogue between famous poet W.H. 
Auden (1907-1973) and composer Benjamin Britten (1913-1976), both of 
whom resided in Brooklyn Heights at the same time in the ‘40s, discussing 
the power of the creative spirit. Time and Space Limited, 434 Columbia 
St., Hudson, www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8100. Th 4/22 (live) 7 PM, 
Su 4/25 (encore) 1 PM

Fr 5/7- haroLd LLoyd’S SPEEDY (SiLent FiLm), With LiVe 
accompaniment by aLLoy orcheStra, at paramount center 
For the artS, peeKSKiLL—If you have never seen a Harold Lloyd silent 
film, I feel sorry for you. As physical as Buster Keaton, but with a more 
Everyman persona (the ever-resourceful “Glasses Guy”), Lloyd also did 
his own stuntwork—you may have seen him hanging from the broken 
clock-face in Safety Last! (1923)—and during his run of movies from 1914 
to 1947 he was more prolific and profitable than even Charlie Chaplin, 
though Chaplin was overall the more commercially successful. The fast-
paced dramatic comedy Speedy (1928) was shot in the streets of New York 
City, and this screening features a live performance by what Roger Ebert 
calls “the best in the world at accompanying silent films.” The Alloy 
Orchestra is a three-man ensemble that uses unusual objects and sources 
for their original score. This should make you wonder why movies started 
talking in the first place. Paramount Center for the Arts, 1008 Brown St., 
www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333. 8 PM

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com
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april/music highlights
Sa 4/17- Studio WoodStocK preSentS anGeL band With 
Saturday niGht bLueGraSS band FeaturinG biLL Keith, 
at St. pauL’S Lutheran church haLL, red hooK—Fresh from a sell-

out performance at a recent Levon Helm Midnight Ramble, the Angel 

Band bring their mighty three-part harmony to Red Hook for a special 

show. Three distinctly different women with copacetic voices—Nancy 

Josephson, Kathleen Weber, and Aly Paige—are backed by a crackling 

good band that sometimes features folk guitar virtuoso David Bromberg, 

but always has multi-instrumentalist Marc Moss, bassist Bob Taylor, and 

guitarist Christie Lenée. Performing an original mixture of folk, roots, 

blues, country, and gospel music, the Angel Band has gathered a solid 

following across the country. Openers The Saturday Night Bluegrass 

Band consists of local favorites Brian Hollander, Tim Kapeluck, Geoff 

Harden, and Fooch Fischetti, joined by bluegrass banjo legend Bill Keith. 

Sponsored by WKZE and Feather Ridge Farm. St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Hall, Broadway, Red Hook, www.studiowoodstock.net, 845.802.6515. 

Doors at 6 PM   

Sa 4/17- radio WoodStocK and upState reGGae preSent inner 
circLe, With opener the biG taKeoVer at bearSViLLe theater, 
WoodStocK—“Bad boys, Bad boys, whatcha gonna do? Whatcha gonna 

do when they come for you?” If you know one reggae tune that isn’t by 

Bob Marley, odds are it’s this ’94 hit from reggae survivors Inner Circle. 

Signed by Island head Chris Blackwell from their appearance in a famous 

1978 Reggae Peace Concert in Jamaica (also featuring Peter Tosh and Bob 

Marley), Inner Circle went on to be one of the first from the island to 

tour in the US. The tour came to an abrupt end with the death of lead 

singer Jacob Miller in 1980. The band carried on six years later with a new 

singer, and in the ensuing years have racked up several international hits—

including the aforementioned Grammy-winning “Bad Boys,” a Number 

One in several countries—re-enforcing their legend with relentless world 

touring, often to countries that get overlooked, like Taiwan, Sri Lanka, and 

United Arab Emirates. This month they’re touring their new CD State Of 

the World (Shanachie). New Paltz ska-meisters The Big Takeover light the 

fuse of a beautiful beat-full night. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St. (Rte. 

212), Bearsville/Woodstock, www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406.  

9 PM 

Sa 4/17- the FLaminG LipS, at the mid-hudSon ciVic center, 
pouGhKeepSie—OK let’s face it, Saturday April 17 has a whole lotta 

choices to offer even the most casual music lover. We would just plain 

be remiss if we didn’t bear witness to the passing through of one of our 

favorite groups of the last decade: The Flaming Lips! The restlessly 

innovative Okies—Wayne Coyne, Steven Drozd, Michael Ivins, and 

Kliph Scurlock—have run quite the gamut over three decades: punkish 

anarchy to lush Brian Wilson symphonics; a four-CD recording (Zaireeka, 

1997) that required four CD players started simultaneously; a tour that 

had the audience wearing headphones; the big plastic ball Wayne rolls 

around in; the balloons and costumes. And personally, I don’t mind hearing 

their hits—“Do You Realize?”, “The W.A.N.D.”, “The Yeah Yeah Yeah 

Song”—in those commercials. Well, not much, really. But this time they 

may have gone too far for some, having taken on re-recording Pink Floyd’s 

Dark Side of the Moon with Coyne’s nephew Dennis’ band Stardeath and 

White Dwarfs, with special guests Henry Rollins and Peaches. Expect 

the unexpected. Mid-Hudson Civic Center, 14 Civic Center Plaza, 

Poughkeepsie, www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800. 7 PM
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Su 4/18- the bard conSerVatory oF muSic preSentS So percuSSion 
at the SoSnoFF theater, richard b. FiSher center, bard coLLeGe, 
annandaLe-on-hudSon—If you haven’t yet experienced the delicacy, 

nuance, and raw power of a percussion ensemble performing contemporary 

music, you are missing out, and should rectify that by making this 

show on the campus of Bard. Of course, in the interest of full disclose I 

should mention: I am a bona fide nerd. How bad? I used to PLAY in a 

percussion ensemble in college…how’s that? But hey, enough about me, 

check out these reviews from “cool” people: Billboard Magazine calls So 

Percussion “astonishing and entrancing.” The New York Times describes 

their performances as “mesmerizing,” “brilliant,” and “consistently 

impressive”; and the Village Voice writes, “This extraordinary ensemble of 

four young percussionists is creating a sensation in the music world . . . a 

New York City experimental powerhouse.” So there. This is part of the 

Conservatory Sundays series at Bard, benefiting the Scholarship Fund of 

The Bard College Conservatory of Music. Richard B. Fisher Center, Bard 

College, Annandale-On-Hudson, fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7900.  

3 PM

Sa 5/1- bLueS bLoWout With pinetop perKinS, hubert 
SumLin, and WiLLie “biG eyeS” Smith, With opener pura 
Fe’ at coLumbia-Greene community coLLeGe art center theater, 
hudSon—Do you get the blues? If your answer is “every day,” may I 

recommend circling the first day of May? ‘Cause that’s the day that a trio 

of honest-to-goodness blues giants come to Hudson. Piano man Willie 

“Pinetop” Perkins was born in the Mississippi Delta in 1913 and has been 

playing since 1926, with the likes of Sonny Boy Williamson, Robert 

Nighthawk, B.B. King, and Earl Hooker before his 12-year stint with 

Muddy Waters, replacing Otis Spann in 1969. Legendary guitarist Hubert 

Sumlin was Arkansas raised, and a band he had together with James Cotton 

caught the attention of Howlin’ Wolf, who brought him up to Chicago 

and put his signature fingerstyle electric blues to its finest use. Willie “Big 

Eyes” Smith originally played harmonica, sometimes with Bo Diddley and 

Johnny Shines. But after switching to drums in 1957, he ended up with 

Muddy Waters in 1961, sticking with the band until 1980. Post-Muddy, 

these gentlemen have continued cementing their position in blues history 

by recording and touring: Perkins and Smith with the Legendary Blues 

Band, and Sumlin recording the Grammy-nominated About Them Shoes 

(2005) with Keith Richards and Levon Helm. Native American/Blues 

singer Pura Fe’ opens. Columbia-Greene Community College, 4400 Rte. 

23, Hudson, www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181, ext. 3344. 7 PM

Su 5/2- the return oF the FiGhtinG mcKenZieS, at roSendaLe 
caFé, roSendaLe—Songs in Spanish about Sir Walter Raleigh, volunteer 

cowgirl prostitutes, and a singalong ditty with the title “Lubricated 

Tip”—fans of the long-defunct The Fighting McKenzies apparently have 

had a lot of silliness to miss over the years, not to mention stop-on-a-dime 

musicianship from the (up to) six-man band. Main Mac Wayne Montecalvo 

has since moved on into the art world, and multi-instrumentalist Dean 

Jones is the hardest working musician in the Hudson Valley, but they’re 

pulling together the group again for a one-time benefit for fellow founding 

member John Wirtz, who is in need of expensive medical treatment. These 

guys are legendary in this area; come out and see why, for a good cause. 

Rosendale Café, 434 Main St., Rosendale, www.rosendalecafe.com, 

845.658.9048. 7 PM 
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music reviews

Ratboy—Back Roads to Start 
With / Joe Jack Talcum—Joe 
Jack Brand Talcum  
(Acoustic Fury Records, Split Series Vol. 4) 
 
The split-release is one of rock’s great mysteries, 
sometimes the special merch table item for a tour 
of artists linked by nothing more than their ability to put up with one 
another crammed into a beat up van, sometimes a perfect combination 
that makes you fall for one song after the next. Fortunately, Ratboy and 
Joe Jack Talcum’s combined EPs on Acoustic Fury Records falls into the 
latter category.   

Ratboy’s Tim Sutton has one of those voices wrought with deception. 
You think you’re being boondoggled, swindled by some huckster cut  
from the same cloth as Frank Black or David Byrne or Sting. And 
you’re not being irritated by comfortably clever lyrics and a distinctive, 
borderline whiny voice at all; you actually love it, even when you 
can’t quite figure out just why that is. You love it, especially with co-
conspirator Matt Senzatimore’s smooth baritone filling in the gaps. The 
name is dreadful, and the quirkiness a calculated con, but dammit all if 
it’s not absolutely, undeniably loveable.   

Let’s face it, comparing the game of chess to life is either awkward or 
absurd, but who cares? Because the acoustic shuffle of “More Alike” 
is a stunner. And so are their other five contributions to this release. 
Ratboy, for all their inherent silliness, are a force of nature, one which 

combines the Hudson Valley’s seemingly natural gift 
for musicianship with what the area sometimes lacks, 
personality and chutzpah.  

“Surface,” Ratboy’s exit midway through the album, 
should just about wring tears out of anyone with half 
a heart beating somewhere special. “So many ups, so 
many downs as I lay here on the ground” isn’t going to 

read well on the page, but Sutton’s delivery is so sincere, brimming with 
actual emotion, it’s clear it was meant to be heard and not read anyway.  

I have to admit, I didn’t actually read up on Joe Jack Talcum before 
listening to his half of the split-release. So when it all started sounding 
like some brilliant amphetamine-folk project fronted by the guy who 
sang for the Dead Milkmen, I didn’t actually realize that’s exactly what 
it was. With his original band, Joseph Genaro has spent the better part 
of the past 25 years being snotty and sarcastic. And if you’d said back 
then that the same voice that charmingly warbled through “Punk Rock 
Girl” all those years ago could pull off a song as emotionally powerful as 
“Greenworld,” you’d have been laughed out of whatever college dorm 
room you’d been positing in. But there it is, and even songs with dumb 
titles like “Turd of the Century” are undeniably wonderful.  

An old friend and a new one, both unique and fantastic, yet perfectly 
suited to one another.  — Crispin Kott

www.myspace.com/ratboy  |  www.joejacktalcum.com  

Sharon Klein— 
The Way Back Home 
(Music Without Walls Production) 

Sharon Klein’s story is about as 
interesting as it gets, and it would be 
a disservice to lift highlights from the 
long, wildly varied bio on her website. Especially as the music on The 
Way Back Home, her debut album does a splendid job of evoking some of 
that journey all on its own.

In its infinite wisdom, iTunes identifies Sharon Klein’s music as New 
Age. Perhaps it shares with the genre a soothing vibe, like a warm breeze 
winding through the trees. But there’s so much more to the store, and it 
all stems from Klein, a virtuoso on the acoustic guitar and a soulful singer. 
Combining her musical skills with her gift for telling a story, as on the 
West Bank narrative “Borders of Stone,” Klein’s debut is as confident 
and assured as anything likely to be heard this year or any other.

Recorded both in the Hudson Valley and Israel, The Way Back Home is 
in every sense a journey, one which travels through lands both near and 
far, which brings together friends in the spirit of music, and which has 
its own satisfying end on the album’s title track. “The Way Back Home” 
isn’t weary for the journey, but with the entire collection’s gorgeous 
harmonies, is still grateful for a sense of belonging.  — Crispin Kott

www.sharonkleinmusic.com 

Kenny Siegal—
Eleccentricity  
(Old Soul Records)  

Rock and roll is alive and well and living within the confines of Kenny 
Siegal’s Eleccentricity, an album brimming with so much honest to golly 
rawking, it almost completely obliterates any superficial thoughts of 
wishing for a cool band name or a less cool album title.   

If Kiss’ Paul Stanley was robbed of his grandstanding and posturing and 
idiocy and just let loose, he might still not come up with something half 
as terrific as Eleccentricity. It’s an album designed for head bobbing or fist 
pumping, for driving with the top down, or at least the windows open. 
Siegal, already an accomplished musician and producer, seems to have 
soaked up everything worth believing about the simplicity and brilliance 
of the medium, strained it through a filter designed to remove the 
bullshit, added a few whimsical bells and occasional whistles (especially 
on the truly weird “Underground Army”) and what was left is this…
whatever this is, it’s fabulous.   

“Back to You” opens the proceedings, busting through the door like some 
lost artifact from an album you only thought you dreamed of. Even when 
it’s not full on rock, “The Wake” for example, there’s still in the acoustic 
guitars and insistent pounding of the drum track and harmonies soaring 
straight into the heavens an attitude that fully, completely and sincerely 
rocks. — Crispin Kott
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roll back

Pagans— The Blue Album  
(Smog Veil Records) 

Teachers Pet—Teachers Pet  
(Smog Veil Records)  

Tim Huey— Before Obscurity: The 
Bushflow Tapes (Smog Veil Records)  

Easter Monkeys— Splendor of 
Sorrow  
(Smog Veil Records)  

Pistol Whip— Terminal  
(Smog Veil Records)  

Not to take anything away from New York or London, but it was the 
Cleveland-Akron area that had the coolest of all the early punk scenes. 
While the Ramones and Sex Pistols were still getting their 
minimalist chops together, Northeast Ohio’s industrial 
wasteland already had Devo, Rocket from the Tombs 
(which would splinter into the Dead Boys and Pere Ubu), 
the Electric Eels, Mirrors, and others, all making music just 
as radical, and in many cases more adventurous, than that of 
their media-hogging counterparts. Since 1991 the Smog Veil 
label has been mining the underside of the Ohio rustbelt, and 
here’s five well-worthy exhumations. 

The Pagans were matched for raw, straight-up scorch locally 
only by the Dead Boys. Armed with singer Mike Hudson’s 
unbeatable, scraped-throat yelp and Mike Metoff’s glorious, 
trash-can guitar, the band began cranking out the evil vibes in 
1976 and its early singles now change hands for 401K-draining 
sums. Recorded live during a 1988 reunion, The Blue Album (a reference 
to the group’s earlier live disc, The Pink Album) delivers blistering classics 
like “She’s a Cadaver” and “Real World.” Hudson, also a sharp writer, 
recently published a book about his Pagans days, Diary of a Punk (2009, 
Tuscarora Books; available through Smog Veil). 

During its lifetime Teachers Pet (sic) released only one single, 1978’s 
killer “Hooked on You,” on the seminal Clone label. With its members 
sporting hilariously brilliant pseudonyms (Rex Lax, Jack Hammer, etc.), 
the Akron group rocked a glammy singalong style that pairs cheese-
smeared keyboards with raunchy Heartbreakers guitar. This long-
overdue compendium has scarce live and studio tracks (unreleased second 
single “Cincinnati Stomp”; covers of the Pistols, Status Quo, 999, and 
Herman’s Hermits’ “I’m Henry VIII I Am”), and three vintage videos 
shot for Kent State’s campus TV. Bushflow Studio, where Teachers Pet 
cut its lone 45, was run by Tin Huey’s late bassist, Mark Price. Formed 
in the early ’70s by Zappa/Beefheart-inspired musical pranksters, the 
Hueys were one of those cases of an act’s being punk by association; they 
sure didn’t fit the cover-band scene. With a core of Price, keyboardist/
guitarist/vocalist Harvey Gold, saxophonist Ralph Carney, and guitarist 
Chris Butler, the band released three fine singles (also on Clone) and the 
superb Contents Dislodged During Shipment LP on Warner Bros. prior to its 
early ’80s breakup. (Butler found wider fame with the Waitresses, while 
Carney went on to play with Tom Waits and others.) Before Obscurity 
compiles unheard material for a winning dose of this pioneering crew’s 
unique brand of jazzy garage weirdness. 

When it comes to forgotten underground greats, the Easter Monkeys are 
a personal fave. With future Pere Ubu member Jim Jones on guitar, the 
foursome’s swampy, sax-soaked mess comes off like Flipper getting the 

Cramps in a headlock. This deluxe repacking of the Monkeys’ legendary 
and way-out-of-print posthumous 1990 album adds a handsome booklet, 
a live DVD, and six bonus tracks that include the only tune released 
when the band was together: the infamous “Cheap Heroin,” from the 
unfindable 1982 Cleveland Confidential comp. If you dig dark, rude noise, 
this is some seriously great shit. (Footnote: The drummer here is Linda 
Hudson, younger sister of the Pagans’ Mike Hudson.) 

From just across the state line, in Erie, Pennsylvania, came Pistol Whip, 
a snotty quintet that began as glam-era precursors but ditched the shags 
and sequins for spikes and leather when punk hit. In a by-now familiar 
tale, the band dropped one great seven-inch (on the appropriately named 
Endangered Species imprint) before self-destructing. Terminal compiles 
the hideously rare single, 10 demos, and a DVD of wild live footage—the 
forced humor of the documentary-style narration between some tunes, 
however, is grating. But, thanks to the almighty fast-forward button, 
the music still wins out.—Peter Aaron  

www.smogveil.com      
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and how you are going to make the best use of it.
  
LOSS OF SPOUSE—When you begin to process what has happened to your life after the loss of a spouse, you come face-to-face with 
two major issues: the grief over the loss and a new financial position that has been thrust upon you. Both of these issues are so powerful 
and at times overwhelming that you may find yourself acting as though one or both of them does not exist. This loss is not one of those 
miserable situations you can work around—you must work through it. The amount of time it will take to feel “normal” again varies widely 
as there are no magic time tables you can consult to find out when the grief will end.
   
INSURANCE SETTLEMENTS—Money that comes from the settlement of a lawsuit is hardly a joyous windfall. Most of the time, this 
money is a recovery of damages, pain, suffering, and loss. It has probably taken many years of legal battling to secure your settlement. While 
getting the money might be nice, the real blessing is to have the matter over with so you can go on with your life. You may be surprised at 
the way you feel when you finally receive the settlement. This event can reignite the pain and suffering you experienced when the tragedy 
first occurred. Ideally, you will begin the orientation and planning process prior to receiving the settlement.

BEWARE OF FUTURE SPENDING—Even if the settlement amount sounds huge, be assured that it is limited. You don’t want to end up 
owing as much or more than you receive. Pre-settlement is a confusing time, you can either improve you chance of successfully managing 
your life, or you can permanently and unknowingly damage your future financial security.  

Work with a financial planner trained in Financial Transition Planning. The Decision Free Zone is your best tool to separate the necessary 
and unnecessary decisions. Then begin to build a system for stress-testing the financial impact of your ideas; what house to live in, need 
for additional income, how to afford the best insurance coverage and so on. Sudden Money® Advisors are uniquely suited to guide you 
through the complexities of life transitions. www.suddenmoney.com. 

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment 
Adviser located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com and is 
an affiliated  Sudden Money® Advisor.  Securities offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

(Working In Support of Education), the Coalition promotes programs, 
conferences, curricula, and teacher training. It is also the New 
York affiliate of the Jump$tart Coalition for personal Financial 
literacy - a clearinghouse and advocacy network promoting financial 
literacy among youth. The new york Financial literacy Coalition 
is an educational 501(c)3 not-for-profit with a mission to provide 
educational support services nationwide, build financial literacy, 
foster business and social entrepreneurship, and prepare students for 
college and the workplace. w!se serves 15,000 students and educators 
each year. Visit them at www.moneypower.org to learn about bringing a 
program to your school.

national Council on economic education, a nonprofit group 
based in New York offers comprehensive, economic and personal 
finance education programs, including the basics of entrepreneurship, 
consisting of teaching resources across the curriculum, professional 
development for teachers, and assessment instruments. Each year, 
the Council's programs reach more than 150,000 K-12 teachers and 
over 15 million students in the United States and in more than 30 other 
countries. These programs are delivered through a diversified system: 
directly from the Council, through a network of affiliated state 
Councils and university-based Centers for Economic Education, and 
through other partner organizations. www.councilforeconed.org

www.FeedthePig.org offers free financial information and tools to 
empower 25-34 year olds to take charge of their personal finances and 
live within their means.

Take the Challenge! The U.S. Department of the Treasury and the 
U.S. Department of Education have teamed up to launch the National 
Financial Capability Challenge for 2010. www.challenge.treas.gov. The 
Challenge is an initiative designed to engage educators in the teaching 
of personal finance, and to increase the financial knowledge and 
capability of high school aged youth across the United States so they 
can take control over their financial futures. All high school teachers 
are encouraged to help reach the goal of 1 million high school students 
taking the Challenge this year. 

Money Management International offers a 30 step path to help you 
achieve financial wellness. www.financialliteracymonth.com. Having a 
clear and accurate picture of where you are right now, and where you 
want to be will help create a plan to get you on the road to becoming 
financially self-sufficient! 

Ulster savings bank is proud of their financial literacy programs 
designed specifically for students, participating in the national 
“Teach Children to Save” initiative through the American Bankers 
Association. In 2009, they reached over 3,500 students throughout 
their rural branch communities by offering in-school banking. Ulster 
Savings also offers a good grade reward program, where student 
investors can receive a $2.00 deposit into their student investor  
account, each grading period, for a good report card (defined as a B or 
better).  www.ulstersavings.com

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser 
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY. She can be reached at 
845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com. Securities offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

      FINANCIAL LITERACY—HOW DO YOU SCORE?    By Beth Jones, RLP®

roll—dollars & sense

April has been declared national Financial literacy month. Too 
many Americans are insufficiently educated about their personal 
finances. Today, a majority of consumers are experiencing some sort 
of financial difficulty causing a significant impact on their everyday 
lives. In fact, Americans carry more than $2 trillion in consumer debt 
and 30 percent of consumers report having no extra cash; making it 
impossible to escape the burden of living paycheck to paycheck. 

The recent economic crisis and the increasing complexity of  
our financial system make it clear that strengthening the financial  
knowledge and skills of our young people is critical to their future  
success and to the future financial stability of our country. 
To better navigate their financial futures and be prepared 
to make smart choices, students need to learn more about 
earning and spending, saving and investing, using credit 
wisely, avoiding fraud, paying for college, and more.

FinanCial liTeraCy refers to the basic skills people need to 
manage money and make financial decisions.  People are said to be 
financially literate when they understand money, income and taxes, 
budgeting, banking, saving, investing, credit, insurance, retirement 
planning, and managing money for economic self-sufficiency and to 
build wealth.

Financial Literacy needs to begin early in life and is a life-long pursuit. 
Basic financial literacy is essential and empowering; it increases social 
and economic equality. It allows people to take control of their 
financial lives.  Through financial education, we can create informed 
and responsible citizens who can make wise financial decisions. 

THe FolloWing sTaTisTiCs UndersCore THe 
UrgenT need For FinanCial edUCaTion:

•	Teens	surveyed	by	Teenage Research Unlimited in 2001, reported  
 spending 98% of their money, rather than saving it, and
•	More	than	1	in	5	youths	ages	12	to	19	have	their	own	credit	cards		
 or have access to parents' credit cards, and 14% have debit cards.
•	A	Consumer Reports survey of 12-year-olds found that 28% did 
 not know that credit cards are a form of borrowing, 40% did not 
 know that banks charge interest on loans, and 34% did not know  
 that you cannot tell how good a product is by how much it is 
 advertised.
•	Youth and Money Survey, American Savings Education Council, 2001  
 reports 30% of youth say that their parents rarely or never discuss  
 saving and investing with them;
•	47%	say	their	parents	rarely	or	never	discuss	household	budgeting		
 with them, and
•	40%	of	students	are	likely	to	buy	a	pair	of	jeans	(or	something		
 similar) they really want even if they do not have the money to  
 pay for it. 22% would pay for it with a credit card. 
•	Of	the	4,000	students	who	took	the	Jump$tart Coalition personal  
 finance survey in 2002, 68.1% received failing scores. Only 15% of  
 students surveyed said that they had taken a portion of a course (at  
 least a week) in money management or personal finance. 
•	Half	of	the	adults	and	high	school	seniors	surveyed	for	National  
 Council on Economic Education by the Harris organization knew so  
 little about making good spending, saving and investing choices  
 that they were a danger to their own future financial security. 

some resoUrCes For improVing FinanCial 
liTeraCy in yoUr Family and CommUniTy:
The new york Financial literacy Coalition was formed in 2000 to 
promote financial literacy among young adults. An initiative of w!se 
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expert computer service - wherever you need it!

Let us cure your computer of all  
viruses (which the big box stores will  
charge $300 to do.) Have no fear! It’s not as 
serious as they make it out to be. 

Come visit us at our new location in the  
Stone Ridge shopping plaza.

Brand new MacBooks under $1000, refurBished iBM Thinkpads 
under $300, Brand new MacBook pros under $1,900,  
new coMpuTers wiTh windows 7 under $600, MoniTors froM $79 
To $300, deskTops, iMacs as low as $1099—pick The one ThaT’s 
righT for you and geT an hour lesson free! 

ApRil And MAy ARe SupeR SAle Month! 

Alans Affordable Computers & Repairs

AlAn MArker/owner 
3835 main street/rte. 209   |   stone ridge ny 12484   |   845.687.9505   |   amarker@hvc.rr.com
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mailto:amarker@hvc.rr.com
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roll stage & screen

the greening of america…  
        from ideological seedlings

An interview  
with Earth Days director 
Robert stone

By Jay Blotcher

When Robert Stone was a boy, the growing pollution 
in his hometown of Princeton, New Jersey, inspired the 
11-year-old to make an amateur film on the subject. 

Four decades later, Stone is an award-winning 
documentarian who has revisited the subject in a 
larger, more profound way: Earth Days is a meditation 
on the fitful beginnings of the Green Movement and 
America’s growing ecological awareness. Stone’s film 
debuted at Sundance in 2009, drew unanimous critical 
praise on the art house circuit, and will now have its 
first TV airing on PBS’s The American Experience on 
April 19. Fittingly, this premiere coincides with the 
40th anniversary of Earth Day, now an internationally 
recognized celebration.

“There’s certainly a direct connection between that little Super 8 
experiment and Earth Days,” said Stone, 51, who also wrote and produced 
the film. “Earth Days is that movie writ large.”

Stone, a fearless and sly filmmaker based in Rhinecliff, tackles high-
profile moments in American history and their effects on our culture. 
His first film, the Oscar-nominated Radio Bikini (1988) recorded the after-
effects of 1946 American nuclear testings on the Bikini Atoll, and was 
screened at Sundance. The same ferocious intelligence is on display in 
2004’s Guerilla: The Taking of Patty Hearst (also at Sundance) and, three years 
later, Oswald’s Ghost, a sobering analysis of the Kennedy assassination’s 
effect on America. (See the interview with Stone in Roll, August, 2007.)

Earth Days originally began as an historic exploration, Stone said. 
A resourceful gatherer of archival imagery, the director compiled 
extensive footage of the first Earth Day celebration in 1970, images of 
middle-century urban pollution and the still-powerful “Keep America 
Beautiful” commercial depicting a Native American named Iron Eyes 
Cody shedding a glycerin tear over the littered landscape.

But Stone soon realized that the environmental movement was more 
than a series of cultural, political and chemical events. Between pioneers 
like Rachel Carson and latter-day crusaders like Al Gore, a group 
emerged to effect a collective shift in American attitude. They warned 
that Spaceship Earth was on a dangerous course to early extinction due 

 f
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to pollution and overpopulation. The mantra was quickly picked up by 
students, hippies, naturalists, community organizers and politicians.

The director reconfigured the narrative of Earth Days to make nine 
individuals the core of the story. Ranging from entrepreneurs to 
community activists, from politicians to free-form dreamers, they are 
Denis Hayes, former Interior Secretary Stewart Udall (who died March 
20 at age 90), Whole Earth Catalog founder Stewart Brand, astronaut 
Rusty Schweickart, L. Hunter Lovins, Dennis Meadows, Stephanie 
Mills, Pete McCloskey (R-Calif.), co-author of the 1973 Endangered 
Species Act, and Paul Ehrlich, author of the influential 1968 jeremiad, 
The Population Bomb. These people explain how and why they first 
wrestled with questions of man’s arrogant dominion over nature and  
the consequences of his enormous carbon footprint.

“That’s what’s missing today,” Stone said. “People are getting bogged 
down in ‘cap and trade’ and not the big picture.”

Those familiar with the cerebral intensity and visual feast of Stone’s 
previous films may be puzzled by Earth Days. There is plentiful ironic 
archival footage—notably kids gaily splashing in a municipal pool 
while dosed with pesticides from a huge hose. But such signature Stone 
moments are offset by the often-ponderous testimonies. This departure 
in style, Stone said, was deliberate. “The film became more abstract,” 
he said. “It became a history of an evolution of an idea rather than of 
specific movements.” Complementing these philosophical meditations 
are a series of high-definition images of nature. They recall the visual 
poetry of 1982’s Koyaanisqatsi: Life out of Balance.

An unapologetic liberal who gleefully takes the stuffing out of 
conservatives, Robert Stone was blindsided by the outcome of his 

research for Earth Days. Whether acting out of concern or political 
expediency, a Republican president emerges as the champion of the 
movement, approving numerous landmark laws.

“I never thought I’d make a film that would be favorable to Richard 
Nixon in any way.”

Nixon's heroics notwithstanding, the film affords ample opportunity 
for GOP-bashing: Ronald Reagan broke rank with his Oval Office 
predecessors on the issue. Soon after taking the White House, he 
dismantled the solar panels installed on its roof by Jimmy Carter. He then 
gutted the government’s fledgling renewable energy programs, claiming 
that naysayers were trying to undermine our American way of life.

Not that Stone depicts Mother Earth’s defenders as untarnished saviors; 
by the mid-70s, their rhetoric grew strident and their tactics against  
Big Business’s pollution escalated. A backlash began: blue-collar 
workers, protecting their livelihood, decried the longhaired protestors 
for their “anti-American” mission. (Here is where the pejorative “tree-
hugger” came into vogue.) The name-calling on both sides was belatedly 
toned down, and eventually some industry leaders were convinced that 
green business could be good business.

By then, conservationists had evolved from grass-roots cells to  
mainstream organizations, poised to become major players in  
Washington power games by effecting compromises.

The Green Movement, Stone said, has lacked both numbers and 
passion since the first Earth Day in 1970. “We’ve been talking the 
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talk for decades, but we haven’t been walking the walk.” The reason 
has been a harping on a singular topic of urgency rather than several 
of them, as evidenced by the recent gathering of world leaders  
in Copenhagen.

“The environmental movement has become solely focused on climate 
change,” he said.

The filmmaker is hopeful that lasting solutions are imminent, citing 
“a whole generation of CEOs who were children during Earth Day.” 
However, a day before this interview, climate change legislation gained 
a new opponent on Capitol Hill. Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV (D-WV) 
presented a bill that would prevent the Environmental Protection 
Agency, already bruised and bloodied by the Bush administration, from 
flexing its muscle to regulate greenhouse gases from power plants.

On April 11, Earth Days will have a special screening on Facebook  
(8-9:45 PM), allowing viewers to interact with director Robert Stone 
and American Experience executive producer Mark Samels. After the PBS 
airing, Earth Days will be released on DVD. 

An exacting filmmaker, Stone will not fill his disc with deleted scenes. 
But he promises one extra: his 1970 Super 8 anti-pollution film.

PBS The American Experience presents Earth Days by Robert Stone on 
Monday, April 19. For local times, visit www.pbs.org. More information at 
www.earthdaysmovie.com. 
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Northern Dutchess Botanical Gardens 
389 Salisbury Turnpike, Rhinebeck,  

845-876-2953 
One of Dutchess County’s 

best garden resources! 
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Grow something! 

 all images CoUrtesy robert stone prodUCtions 
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roll eco

With the warming days of April, many here are 
turning their thoughts to growing food, with 
the anticipation of those first lettuces to come as 
an incentive to grab the shovel and get digging. 
Those of us that don’t have access to gardens have 
options for great local produce as well, with all 
of the Hudson Valley farms, farm-stands, CSA’s 
(Community Supported Agriculture), and stores 
that make a determined effort to provide local 
foods. No doubt about it, the Hudson Valley is 
a very special and unique place in terms of its 
localvore lifestyle. We have managed to keep our 
farm heritage alive, while other areas of the country are grappling with 
crop monoculture and the corporatization of food production, or the 
abandonment of farming altogether.   

But don’t get too excited—that we have a great supply of fresh vegetables 
during the summer does not mean we have an overabundance, or even an 
adequate level of locally grown foods to meet our demand, much less our 
needs. The corporate model of farming, along with the centralization 
of food processing in the past 40 years, has taken its toll on the Hudson 
Valley food economy as well, with the loss of family farms and local 
processing a major blow to the area’s industry. While some of these gaps 
are starting to be filled again, many obstacles remain.   

I talked with several people involved directly in the local food chain, from 
a farmer, Pete Taliaferro of Taliaferro Farms, to local health-food store 

owners, Kitty Sherpa of Beacon Natural Market and Chris Schneider 
of Mother Earth’s Storehouse, to CSA director and food processor, 
Jim Hyland of Winter Sun Farms and Farm to Table Co-Packers, to the 
marketing director of a large local grocery store chain, William Lesser 
of Adam’s Fairacre Farms. I wanted to get their impressions of where  
the Hudson Valley stands in terms of local food availability, and the 
successes and challenges still ahead. All had the unique perspectives  
of their place in the “chain” of the food economy, while also offering 
great insights into the overall picture.   

An awareness is growing across the country and in the area that buying 
locally grown food is better for our health and for our economies. 
However, while other areas of the country have lost their local food 
connections and are having to recreate them from scratch, the Hudson 
Valley has managed to keep its local farms alive and going, in part due 

Pick Of
 the Crop—                
Five Perspectives on  
Local Food in  
the Hudson Valley

   by Jamaine Bell
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to the huge green markets in New York City. 
Everyone I spoke with acknowledges the impact 
the city markets have had and says that many area 
farms are prospering because of the demand from 
the city—and that demand is growing. New York 
City is close enough to be considered “local”, 
though far enough away and large enough to also 
be considered competition for local food. Also, 
since the farmers can sell directly to the consumers 
at the markets, and at a premium price, many area 
farmers have decided to market and sell solely in 
the city, bypassing the Hudson Valley stores and 
markets entirely.   

So, where does that leave us in the Hudson 
Valley? Nearly everyone I spoke with agreed that 
demand outstrips supply. William Lesser, of Adam’s 

Faircacre Farms, says that they could easily buy up as much local produce 
as can be found. As he explains, “Our market is huge; they can’t keep us 
in enough produce.” He also adds that there are not nearly enough farms 
here. He suggests that the surge in population over the last ten years 
have left property values and taxes too high for area farmers to make 
a living. Pete Taliaferro, a farmer for over 30 years, agrees that more 
farms and farmers are needed, but wants to make sure that folks getting 
into the business understand the business and economic side to farming. 
Taliaferro’s is an organic farm that produces vegetables and eggs, and 
this year, apples. He runs his farm as a CSA, while also marketing  
his produce through farmers’ markets and through a wholesale  
distributor. He does not go to the city, finding satisfaction instead in 
filling a niche locally.   

Jim Hyland, from Winter Sun Farms CSA, has both local and city shares, 
and sees the demand rising every year. His advice to someone wanting to 
get into farming, or local food production, is to “be a little bit creative. 

You don’t want to start something that’s been 
completely saturated. Where is the market? Where 
is the niche?” He started Winter Sun Farms CSA 
as a consumer driven project to get local food to 
consumers in the winter season. He got a grant from 
New York State, and the idea took off immediately, 
with phenomenal success. He simply saw a need 
(local food availability in the off season), and filled 
it. He sees a huge demand here that is not being 
met, as does everyone I interviewed.   

Along with more farms and more food, an 
infrastructure is needed to fill in the gaps from 
the farmer to the consumer: the processing of the 
food, the marketing to the different points of sale 
such as stores, markets, and restaurants—as well 
as the distribution to those points—all need to be 
set up and working together. Unfortunately, the 
last 40 years have not been kind to many industries 
here in the US, the food industry included. Chris 

Schneider, of Mother Earth’s Storehouse, has been 
selling local food and produce for over 30 years. He notes that in times 
past, there were many local food processors: canneries, meat packagers, 
dairies, etc. Most of those are gone now, although a recent resurgence 
here in that side of the business has just begun. Hudson Valley Fresh 
dairy is a relatively new local dairy co-operative that has brought 
new life into the local organic dairy farms. Operating as a non-profit, 
they buy organic local milk at a fair price to the farmers, process it in 
their Kingston plant, and then distribute it locally at a fair price to the 
consumer. Their mission is to save New York dairies and farmland, and 
to keep the economy local.  

A new food cannery and processor is coming to Kingston called Farm to 
Table Co-Packers, which will be a “soup to nuts” operation, according 
to co-owner Jim Hyland, and will offer a service to farmers who wish 
to have their food processed and packaged to sell themselves; or if they 
want, they can sell their produce to Winter Sun Farms CSA to be frozen 
and delivered to their co-op members. One of his main challenges in 

kitty sherpa of beaCon natUral market restoCking a loCal order of adirondaCk iCe Cream

deborah davidovits, owner of beaCon bee balm, restoCks her order of loCally made bee prodUCts  
at beaCon natUral market.

continued from pg 37...
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setting up his kitchen to process the food is finding 
equipment to suit his needs. He has found that what is 
available to him is either “tiny or huge” and not suited 
for a small-to-mid size operation, which has led to some 
creative innovation in getting the kitchen’s equipment 
needs met, either by converting existing equipment to 
new uses, or creating the equipment outright. When I 
mentioned the new processing plant to the grocers, all 
were very supportive.   

The grocery store owners and managers I interviewed, 
Kitty, Chris, and William, all stated that they would 
love to see more local foods on their shelves. In fact, 
each made a point that they have made an extra effort to 
offer local products, and that having frozen and canned 
local foods would greatly increase availability as well 
as offering expanded selling opportunities for local 
farmers, thus enhancing their livelihood. Kitty Sherpa, 
from Beacon Natural Market, explains her position as 
a storeowner offering local products, “I think in the 
past, sometimes, a store was considered an unfriendly 
opponent to the farmer’s markets. Hopefully, everyone 
will go forward and think that local stores are just more 
venues for local foods to get to the consumers.”

Another component in getting food from the farm to 
the table is distribution. As Kitty explains, “Everybody 
is working so hard. The farmers are overworked and 
stressed,” and adds that getting a local farm to deliver 
to your store is not easy. There is one major distribution 
company that delivers local produce to local stores and 
restaurants, and others are getting into the business 
or are ramping up their operations to take on more 
distribution, but Jim Hyland adds that getting the food 
out to the consumers is a major hurdle, perhaps the 
biggest. Kitty sees an opportunity for someone, either 
as a farmer’s co-op, or even a “man with a van” to find a 
distribution niche in delivering from farms to stores.   

Jim hyland, winter sUn farms...
with his winter share prodUCe

Chris sChneider, mother earth's 
storehoUse, kingston
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EP rElEasE Party

BEarsvillE 
thEatEr

saturday aPril 24
8 PM  |  $10

woodstockguitarfestival.us

rEnniE CantinE
 & riP van rEn

featuring flash on 7 string Bass

V

V Bearsville Theater 
www.bearsvilletheater.com 

(845)679-4406/Box Office Hours Tues.–Fri. 12 – 4pm

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  
The Bear Cafe! 291 Tinker St. Woodstock, NY 12498

Most Thursdays
 Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 9pm
Saturday April 10  

Epiphany Project with Bet Williams and John Hodian
Sunday April 11  

Carrie Rodriguez
Saturday April 17  

Inner Circle with special guest The Big Takeover
Friday April 23  

Grizzly Adams with special guest Love Eat Sleep
Tuesday April 27  

Elvis Perkins in Dearland
Wednesday April 28  

Still Time
Friday April 30  

Mick Taylor with special guest Voodelic
Sunday May 9  

Stick Men with Tony Levin, Michael Bernier and Pat Mastelotto
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120 Different Produce Items Grown at the Farm

187 plains road • new paltz, ny • 845 256 1592

www.taliaferrofarms.com

Certified Organic

Enjoy the wide variety of home grown and regional  
vegetables, fruit, dairy, honey, meats, eggs, baked goods,  

flowers and more.
Sign up today and become a membr  

for the 2010 season!
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Though challenges in restructuring our regional food system to a 
sustainable level are not small, people in the business here see great 
opportunities for growth in all areas: farming, processing, distribution, 
and sales. With opportunity comes potential for jobs and spurring our own 
economy, which has already come to pass with new businesses and farms 
that have recently joined the local food scene. Our representatives in 
Albany and Washington have taken notice and are working to bring jobs 
and grants to the area to spur more growth. The USDA, as well as New 
York State, offers grants and loans to get farms and related businesses up 
and running. Pete Taliaferro has applied for such a grant that will allow 
him to have “wind tunnels”, which will extend his growing season and 
allow him to provide more food from his farm. He credits those that are 
getting needed development funds to farmers by saying that, “The reason 
why that has been made available with all the economic downturn is 
because there are farmers who are standing up and saying, ‘We need to 
manage and take care of our local food system.’”   

Still, the Hudson Valley is a little ahead of the game in comparison with 
other areas of the country. Jim Hyland sheds light on why this area, in 
particular, is seeing such growth, “In the Hudson Valley, I don’t think 
the infrastructure is unique. I think the passion, you could say, is more 
unique, with the great small farms, and the people really wanting it and 
pushing it. The infrastructure would not be created without the people 
and the farmers really wanting this.” Chris Schneider agrees, “We have 
to do something to keep everybody going, because if we lose this, we’re 
never going to get it back.” 

winter sUn farms

adams fairaCre farms, farm market

     

May all your 
holidays be green!

     

seeds, starts & solutions
for organic gardens

The 
Phantom Gardener

Organic from the start, sustainable for the future...a growing legend

6837 Rte 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572        open daily 
thephantomgardener.com              845.876.8606      

Eat green. 

seeds, starts & solutions 
for organic gardens

COLUMBIA-GREENE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE PRESENTS

AN ALL-STAR
BLUES BLOWOUT!

OPENING ACT: PURA FÉ
ARTS CENTER THEATERj$22
Tickets available at C-GCC; Chatham Bookstore;
Greene County Council on the Arts, Catskill.
Or charge by phone, M-F, 518-828-4181, x3344.
DIRECTIONS: NYS Thruway to Exit 21, RT-23 East,
one mile east of Rip Van Winkle Bridge.

5/1/10j7PM
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JOAN JARDINE
Impressionist Approach to 
Landscape Painting
May 15-16, 9 AM-4 PM

KATE MCGLOUGHLIN
Monotype Projects

May 6-27, Thursdays,9 AM-4 PM

SPRING CLASSES
include

for a complete listing of classes go to
www.woodstockschoolofart.org 

or contact the school by calling 845. 679. 2388
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g a l l e r i e s

845-876-4ART (4278) 

Art in Historic Rhinebeck 

6423 Montgomery Street (US-9) 
www.GazenGallery.com 

Art: The Gift That Lasts a Lifetime! 

Stimulate Your Senses 

“Awakening Spring” Show 
April 17th—June 13th 

Opening Reception—Saturday April 17, 4-9pm 
Four New Hudson Valley Artists 

Coming Soon 

June: Anthony Krauss Sculpture Concepts 

July: Love Our Local Landscapes 

September: Hudson Valley Fall Spectacular 

SENSING SPACE:
Contemporary 
Interpretations 

of the Landscape

Artist Reception
Saturday, May 1

6-9 PM

Gail Biederman
Robmat Butler
Matthew Cox
Chad Curtis
Barron Hall

Tricia McLaughlin
Gene Schmidt

Leah Wolff

Exhibition runs through 
Saturday, May 29

Leah Wolff Deforestation Mixed Media

104 Ann Street
Newburgh, NY

845.562.6940 x 119
www.annstreetgallery.org

Monday-Friday
9 PM–5 PM 

Saturday-Sunday
11 AM-5 PM

Gerald Hopkins
Woodstock Artist

Fletcher Gallery
   40 Mill Hill Road    Woodstock, NY 12498
(845)679.4411   www.fletchergallery.com

“A Formidable Couple”   Joshua Speed and Abe Lincoln
painting by Gerald Hopkins ©2010
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): All but one of our 
planet’s mountain ranges have been mapped: the 
Gamburtsev Mountains, which are buried under 2.5 
miles of ice in Antarctica. Recent efforts to get a 
read on this craggy landscape, aided by a network 
of seismic instruments, have revealed some initial 
details about it, including its role in forming the East 
Antarctic Ice Sheet. I recommend that you regard the Gamburtsevs as an 
iconic metaphor in the coming months, Aries. They’ll be an apt symbol 
for one of your life’s featured themes: the discovery and exploration of a 
massive unknown territory that has been hidden from view.

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): It’s my opinion that 
everyone has a duty to periodically check in with 
themselves to make sure they still are who they say 
they are. Over time, there’s a tendency for all of us to 
fall into the habit of believing our own hype. We get 
entranced by the persona we project. We’re tempted 
to keep capitalizing on our past accomplishments 
in ways that lull us into complacency and give us 

unconscious permission to stop growing. You, Taurus, are in no worse 
danger of doing this than any of the rest of us. But the coming weeks will 
be an excellent time, astrologically speaking, for you to do an intensive 
check-in.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): The odds are higher 
than usual that you’ll encounter a future soul brother 
or soul sister in the coming weeks. Potential allies 
are gravitating toward you, even if neither they nor 
you are aware of it yet. You’re also likely to brush 
up against a tribe or team you could benefit from knowing more about. 
That’s why I’m counseling you to be extra open to meeting people you 
don’t know. Talk to strangers. Ask your friends to introduce you to their 
friends. And consider the possibility of skipping over the customary 
social formalities so you can reveal some of the core truths about who 
you are right from the start.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Sci-fi author Neil 
Gaiman sometimes invites his readers to get involved 
in his creative process. While working on the story 
“Metamorpho,” for example, he Twittered, “Trying 
to decide if broccoli is funnier than kohlrabi in a list 
of vegetables.” When a number of fans suggested 
“rutabaga” instead, he took their suggestion. (Thanks 

to The New Yorker for that report.) I’d like to borrow Gaiman’s approach, 
as you’re entering a phase of your astrological cycle when you’ll have 
maximum power to shape your own destiny. So here’s my question: 
What accomplishment would you like your horoscope to say you will 
complete by May 15? Email me at Truthrooster@gmail.com.
“
LEO (July 23-aug. 22): From the 9th to the 15th 
century, the Khmer empire thrived in what is now 
Cambodia. Its rulers were regarded as deities who had 
privileges that common folk didn’t have—as well as 
special responsibilities. For example, each god-king 
was expected, according to custom, to engage in sexual 

relations with a sacred nine-headed serpent every single night, whether 
he was in the mood or not. (An actual human being usually served as 
a proxy for the magic snake.) I suspect you may get an inkling of the 
god-king’s double-edged situation in the coming weeks, Leo. On the one 
hand, you’re likely to be presented with the possibility of experiencing 
uncommonly interesting pleasure. On the other hand, there may be 
an obligatory quality to it—a slightly oppressive pressure that is fully 
blended with the bliss.

VIRGO (aug. 23-Sept. 22): According to the oracular 
priestess at the ancient Greek shrine of Delphi, whom 
I consulted in my dream last night, your code phrases 
for the month are “luminous shadow” and “hidden 
light.” That was the gist of her entire message; she 
didn’t provide any more practical clues. But here are 
some ways I might interpret her prophecy if I were 

you: What dark place in your life might soon shine forth with a new 
radiance? Or: What secret beauty is aching to be found? Or: What odd 
asset have you been concealing for no good reason?

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): In my role as moral 
sentinel, I strongly urge you not to watch 
“Telephone,” the music video by Lady Gaga and 
Beyoncé. It epitomizes everything that’s crazy-
making about our culture: brilliantly executed, 
gorgeous to behold, and perversely seductive, even 
though its subject matter is degrading, demoralizing, 
and devoid of meaning. In my role as a kick-ass educator, however, I 
encourage you to watch the video at least once. I think you’d benefit 
from seeing such an explicit embodiment of the crazy-making pressures 
you’ll be wise to avoid exposing yourself to in the coming weeks. You 
can find it at tinyurl.com/ycx6p34 or tinyurl.com/ycvkkdz.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): “Most of the time, life 
does not talk to you,” writes Robert T. Kiyosaki in 
his book Rich Dad, Poor Dad. “It just sort of pushes you 
around. Each push is life saying, ‘Wake up. There’s 
something I want you to learn.’” Different people 
respond in different ways, Kiyosaki says. “Some just 
let life push them around. Others get angry and push 
back. But they push back against their boss, or their 

job, or their husband or wife. They do not know it’s life that’s pushing.” 
I’m here to tell you, Scorpio, that what he says is particularly apropos 
for you right now. And I hope that you will neither allow yourself to 
get pushed around nor blame the wrong source for the push. Instead, 
make yourself available to learn the lesson that life’s nudging you to pay 
attention to.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): NASA scientist 
Richard Gross believes that the recent 8.8 earthquake 
in Chile was so strong that it shifted the planet’s axis 
and shortened the length of the day. The amounts 
were relatively small—three inches and 1.26 
microseconds—but it was enough to make “the Earth 
ring like a bell.” I predict a somewhat comparable 
seismic shift for you in the coming weeks. The main 

april/2010 
© Copyright 2010  Rob Brezsny
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difference is that yours will not be generated by a painful jolt but rather 
by a breakthrough that’s half smart and half lucky.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): In a library in 
Warsaw, there is a 1,000+-page memoir written 
by my great-great-great-great grandfather, Leon 
Dembowski, a close advisor to the last king of  
Poland. Someday I’ll make a pilgrimage over there, 
photocopy that family heirloom, bring it back to 
America, and have it translated into English. The task 
I envision for you in the coming weeks, Capricorn, 

has a certain resemblance to mine. I think you will have the chance to 
uncover a wealth of material about where you came from, but it’ll take 
a lot of footwork and reinterpretation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): There’s no need for 
you to get a t-shirt that says, “Oh no, not another 
learning experience.” According to my analysis of 
the astrological omens, you are not about to have 
an embarrassing stumble that could in retrospect 
be euphemistically referred to as a “learning 
experience.” On the contrary, the educational 
events you’ll be communing with will be pretty pleasurable, and will 
more closely resemble a hop, skip, and a jump than a stumble.

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): I’m inclined to 
prophesy that in the days to come, you may be able 
to read the minds of people whose actions are critical 
to your success. I also suspect that you will know 
exactly what to do in order to banish a minor health 
problem. I’m even tempted to believe that when you 
gaze into the mirror you will be more intrigued than 

you’ve been in a while. Have you ever heard a bird sing a song just for 
you? Did you ever find a small treasure you assumed was lost forever? 
Developments like those are in the works. There’s only one catch: To get 
the most out of this grace period, you will have to summon more faith in 
yourself than you usually do.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

Authorized Dr. Hauschka dealer
Gluten-Free Products

www.beaconnaturalmarket.com

Large Selection of Unique Greeting Cards
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roll dining in
w/gary allen, food maven

historian & author

dandelions
As I write this, the first tender leaves of dandelions are just showing 
above ground. For some of us, that marks a hopeful sign that spring has 
actually arrived (or is about to). For others—people who are fussy about 
their lawns—it's a call to arms in an often hopeless battle (unless one is 
willing to resort to chemical warfare). In a fair fight, the dandelions will 
almost always win.

O bviously, they are weeds—but what, exactly, is a 
weed? Aside from their tendency to spread on their 
own, what is it that sets “weeds” apart from other 
plants? Sometimes it's their sheer fecundity. Weeds 

will grow anywhere, out-pacing and competing with plants we want 
to thrive—such as our crops, flowers, and lawns. From an evolutionary 
standpoint, weeds are great 
success stories. The farmer’s or 
horticulturalist’s point of view 
is somewhat less enthusiastic. 
The vigorous growth of these 
introduced species makes them 
especially good at claiming 
disturbed soils as their own. 
The tilled soil of domestic 
agriculture, unfortunately, is 
prime “disturbed soil” for weeds. 
Roadsides and abandoned lots 
are other examples of disturbed 
soil—and most of the plants that 
colonize such places are weeds, 
many of which are either known 
Old World herbs, or plants that 
possess some of the desirable 
characteristics of culinary herbs.

Dandelions are a prime example of such an Old World 
herb. There are two subspecies of dandelions: Taraxacum 
officinale officinale and Taraxacum officinale ceratophorum. The former 
was brought here by early colonists, on purpose; the latter was 
already here—and was used by native Americans long before the 
European version arrived. 

The name “dandelion” is a corruption of the Middle 
French dent de lion, an allusion to the fearsomely-
toothed edges on the leaves. Oddly enough, the 
modern French name for this plant is pissenlit, which 
any child can tell you, means “wet the bed.”

Rumors of their bed-wetting potential aside, they 
do possess desirable culinary properties. The young leaves 

provide early salad greens that are high in vitamin C—something that 
was very important to our forebears, who lacked our access to year-
round supplies of fresh vegetables and fruits. Slightly older leaves make 
good pot-herbs. Slowly-cooked, like collards or kale—especially with a 
little bit of pork product, such as fatback or bacon—they are delicious. 
Just make sure to harvest them before the flowers appear, before they 
become unpleasantly bitter.

Dandelions have long tap-roots, as any gardener can attest. The Latin 
word for “root” is radix— which gives us radicchio, which was originally 
a term for any of the early-season bitter greens enjoyed by folks around 
the Mediterranean: chicory, dandelion and endive (our “radicchio” is an 
endive cultivar). The roots of dandelion, like those of chicory, can be 
dried, roasted, and ground as a substitute for—or additive to—coffee.

Finally, the flowerheads of 
dandelions can be, and have 
been for hundreds of years, made 
into wine. Many years ago, I 
made some. It was thin and not 
something I would have thought 
worth trying again. However, 
I have also have some, made by 
others, that was a gloriously-
luscious golden nectar. Such wine 
would be delightful as a dessert 
wine, or for such occasions that 
call for a glass of sherry. Now 
that the dandelion season is upon 
us, I might just have to start a 
batch…

“Dandelion Wines: Special Recipe 
Collection” is a website that includes many 
recipes, complete with instructions that first-
time or experienced winemakers can easily 
master.  
 
winemaking.jackkeller.net/dandelion.asp
 
Parts of this article are excerpted from  
Gary Allen's upcoming book, Herbs: The 
Savory Weeds, a volume in  published jointly 
by Reaktion Press and The University of  
Chicago Press.

Dandelions are a prime example  

of such an Old World herb.  

There are two subspecies of dandelions: 

Taraxacum officinale officinale  

and Taraxacum officinale ceratophorum.
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roll cuisine corner
w/Pierre-Luc Moeys 
chef/owner Oriole 9

As more and more people make the conscious decision to become 
vegetarians or vegan—for whatever ethical, dietary, and philosophical 
reasons—there’s become an increased awareness of protein alternatives 
to meat. One of the best and plentiful plant sources of protein—as well 
as dietary fiber and vitamins—is the humble soybean, from which tofu 
and tempeh are made.   

But where tofu is soft and neutral in taste, tempeh has a firm texture 
and nutty mushroom-like flavor, and possesses more of the good soybean 
stuff, as the process uses more of the bean. Tempeh is made from soaked, 
de-hulled, and partially cooked soybeans which are then fermented by a 
reaction to the spores of the fungus Rhizopus oligosporus, a process which 
binds the beans into a compact white cake. The fermentation process 
makes the soy protein more digestible.  

T empeh originated in Indonesia, but it may have been 
introduced there by the Chinese, who made similar 
product by fermenting de-hulled soybeans with koji, 
or Aspergillus oryzae, which is used to make sake, 

rice vinegars, soy sauce, among many other Eastern favorites. The 
Indonesian climate favors the Rhizopus however, and tempeh has since 
become the island country’s top protein staple.   

Tempted to make your own tempeh? It takes a little time, but it’s worth 
the effort. Here’s a traditional Indonesian method to use:  

what you need:  
600 grams (@ 1 1/3 lbs.) whole dry soybeans 
5 tblsp. vinegar  
1 tsp. (@ 5 grams) of tempeh starter  
(available in specialty stores and online)  

You may be lucky enough to find de-hulled soybeans somewhere; if so, 
use them, and skip this part. But if not, you have to crack the beans, 
which is best done with a loosely set grain mill (also available online, 
usually for less that $100). Ideally, the beans will crack in half. (The 
tempeh process can be done without cracking the beans, but doing so 
make the hulls much easier to remove later.)   

Soak the beans in two quarts of water for 6 to 18 hours. If you’re using 
uncracked beans, split beans with a kneading motion, and stir gently, 
allowing the hulls to rise and float. Pour off water and hulls and repeat 
until hulls are removed. Don’t worry if a few hulls remain attached.  Put 
beans in a cooking pot and add enough water to cover. Add vinegar and 
cook for 30 minutes. Drain off water and dry beans by continuing to heat 
in the pot over medium heat for a few minutes (don’t burn!). Cool beans 
to below 95˚F (35˚C).  

Mix tempeh starter into the beans with a clean spoon, making sure to 
distribute it evenly. Take two medium-sized plastic bags, and perforate 
with holes ½ inch apart with a needle. Divide the beans, put into the 

bags, and seal. Press flat so the thickness is just under an inch, and place 
in an incubator/warm space at @85˚F (30˚C) for about 36-48 hours. The 
containers should be filled completely with a white mycelium, and the 
tempeh should be able to lifted out in one piece.  

But if you just don’t have the time to make tempeh—I sure don’t!—
there’s a new tempeh “factory” coming to Rosendale from Brooklyn 
we’ll tell you about later. At Oriole 9 we use their black bean tempeh. 
You should come by sometime and check it out! Here are a couple of 
recipes to try…    

smoked tempeh miso soup
what you need:
1 lb. soy tempeh 
1 quart of miso soup (see cuisine corner, roll feb. ’10)  
bunch scallions  
¼ lb. shitake mushrooms  
soybean oil  
barbecue/smoker grill

Smoke the full tempeh cake on the grill or smoker for 1 ½ hours at a 
maximum of 225˚F. Cut into small cubes and fry in hot soybean oil. 
Heat miso soup to just under a boil. Chop scallions and mushrooms and 
mix into the soup. Pour soup into bowls, add fried tempeh, and serve 
quickly.   

black bean tempeh and tomato salsa sandwich  
(I recommend making the salsa the day before serving)  

what you need:
1 lb. black bean tempeh 
1 avocado bunch cilantro 
1 red onion 
1 lime 
¼ cup olive oil 
3 tomatoes 
a nice loaf of bread 
some arugula 
salt/pepper  

Chop tomatoes, cilantro, and red onion. Squeeze in lime, add olive oil, 
salt/pepper to taste, and mix well. Slice tempeh into long strips, and 
slowly fry in a sauté pan until crispy. Toast bread slices in toaster or 
broiler. Cut avocado and layer on toast. Add tempeh on top of that, pour 
salsa over, and top with arugula and additional bread slice.   

benefits of tempeh  
Tempeh’s fermentation process produces natural antibiotic agents while 
leaving intact health-promoting phytochemicals such as isoflavones 
and soy saponins. Isoflavones strengthen bones, helps to ease symptoms 
of menopause, and reduces the risk of coronary disease and even some 
cancers. Soy saponins help increase bile production (lowering cholesterol) 
and reduces the risk of colon cancer. Tempeh is also a complete protein 
food that contains all the essential amino acids, and some anti-oxidants.  

tempeh, eh?
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Dalai Lama, Karma Triyana Dharmachakra Monastery, Woodstock

 by Robert Hansen-Sturm

roll portrait



new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

at...

we’ve got a big selection of



Banking  •  Loans  •  Investments  •  Tax & Payroll  •  Insurance

Investment, Tax, Payroll and Insurance products and services offered through Ulster Insurance Services, Inc. 
and Ulster Financial Group, Inc., subsidiaries of Ulster Savings Bank, are NOT FDIC INSURED.

Member 
FDIC

Locations throughout the Hudson Valley 
(866) 440-0391    www.ulstersavings.com

Some banks are notifying customers that their “FREE” 
checking has suddenly become “FEE” checking unless 

certain conditions are met. 

Our Absolutely Free Checking remains
absolutely free, and comes loaded with benefits…

DID YOUR BANK TAKE THE “R”

OUT OF F  EE CHECKING?

Stop by your local branch to open your 
personal checking account today.

• No maintenance fee
• No minimum monthly balance
• Free account opening gift
• Free refer-a-friend gift
•  Free online banking with bill pay
•  Free online statements
•  Personal service from the community bank 

that’s remained local since 1851.


